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Mission of the Biodiversity
Support Program
The B1od1vers1ty Support Program's m1ss1on 1s to
promote conservation of the world's b1olog1cal
d1vers1ty and to max1m1ze the impact of U S
government resources directed toward
international b1od1vers1ty conservation
We believe that a healthy and secure
living resource base 1s essential to meet the needs
and asp1rat1ons of present and future generations
To accomplish our m1ss1on, we support local
communities, nongovernment al organizations, and
governments to establish
• clear conservation prront1es, goals,
and ob1ect1ves,
• democratic sacral processes, dialogue,
and partnerships,
• incentives for ethical valuation of nature,
• favorable pol1c1es, and
• enhanced awareness and knowledge
BSP's approach focuses on the integration of
conservation with social and economic
development, research and analysis of
conservation approaches, and information
exchange and outreach
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Message from the
Executive Director
1od1vers1ty, the variety of all forms of life on Earth, 1s
endangered as never before, primarily as the result of
human act1v1t1es Genes, species, and entire ecosystems are directly threatened by habitat destruction,
overexploitation, and global climate change It 1s becoming
increasingly clear that the world's c1t1zens must act now to
conserve and use life's d1vers1ty more sustainably to ensure
the well-being of present and future generations While there
1s growing awareness worldwide that we are not on a sustainable path to the future, there 1s less consensus on how we can
make the pol1t1cal, economic, b1olog1cal, and social changes
necessary to meet this enormous challenge

partners are learning and then sharing those lessons In 1994,
we added an analysis program to help 1dent1fy the lessons
emerging from BSP-supported projects This past year, we
m1t1ated a communications program to enhance our ability to
share those lessons
Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) has increasingly become a
focus of BS P's work M&E forms the foundation for the
adaptive management of projects, sites, and ecosystems
Practical, on-the-ground approaches to monitoring were
developed this year to help local communities respond effec
t1vely to changing environmental cond1t1ons Our recognition
that mult1d1sc1plinary monitoring must be incorporated early
into the project cycle, and that documented practical
approaches to M&E are largely unavailable, prompted two
BSP staff to write the forthcoming book, Measures of Success
A Systematic Approach to Des1gnrng, Managing, and
Monitoring Community-Onented Conservatwn Pro1ects
(see Appendix D, p 45)

We have learned from our field partners that the informed
mentoring BSP has provided through M&E and other forms of
technical assistance 1s helping local communities to achieve
their own conservation goals To further determine the conNew communication technologies are making 1t possible for
servation
impact of our work, BSP and consortium mst1tut1on
us to access seemingly unlimited amounts of information
staff conducted an internal evaluation that
about the status of the earth's b1olog1cal
included interviews with more than 100 field
resources and our impacts on those
partners The evaluation report that resulted
"Where is the wisdom we have
resources We believe that we must work
from
this extensive effort 1s now m press (see
collectively to synthesize from this informalost in knowledge?
Appendix
A, p 39) The following pages
tion the knowledge needed for all nations to
Where is the knowledge we have demonstrate the progress we have made m
manage b1olog1cal resources sustainably
lost in information?"
learning from our projects and programs to
Then, by applying that knowledge wisely,
we will be able to adaptively manage all
b1olog1cal resources for a sustainable future

-Ts

date The "stones" highlighted In each sec
t1on reflect the commitment of the many
md1v1duals, communities, and mst1tut1ons
we have had the privilege of working with, as well as the
extraordinary ded1cat1on, diverse talents, and creat1v1ty of
BSP's staff

Eliot Choruses from the Rock I 1934

Smee the late 1970s, the United States government, acting
through the U S Agency for International Development
(USAID), has supported efforts to conserve endangered
species, tropical forests, and b1olog1cal d1vers1ty m developing
countries Increased support for b1od1vers1ty conservation
throughout the 1980s led USAID to establish the B1od1vers1ty
Support Program (BSP) 1n 1988 BSP supports innovative,
on-the-ground m1t1at1ves that seek to integrate conservation
with social and economic development We seek not only to
support conservation at spec1f1c locations, but also to
determine what leads to project success or failure and share
those lessons with USAID and the broader conservation
community To date, BSP has worked with over 95 organizations to support more than 300 act1v1t1es in some 59 countries
across the globe-three-quarters of the countries m which
USAID works
For the past eight years, BSP has been working to understand
the ecological, soc1oeconom1c, and pol1t1cal cond1t1ons under
which b1od1vers1ty conservation can be achieved The title of
this report, Advancing Knowledge To Achieve Conservation,
reflects BSP's commitment to analyzing what we and our

Over the coming year, BSP will continue to analyze the information emerging from the projects we support Next year's
annual report will focus on the cond1t1ons under which spe
c1f1c methods and approaches to b1od1vers1ty conservation
can succeed and why We, and others working on conservation will then be a step closer to gaming the knowledge
needed for long-term conservation of the world s b1olog1cal
resources The final step will be for all nations to demonstrate
the wise application of that knowledge

~/atfuti f <Lt~~-:
Kathryn A Saterson
Executive Director
March 28, 1997
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Regional Programs

Latin America

and the Caribbean
ver the past eight years, BSP's program m Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) has played an
important role m facilitating part1c1patory processes for 1dent1fymg conservation priorities m the
region In FY 1996 as a partner with and technical resource to USAID, particularly m Mexico and
Ha1t1, the LAC program has made advances m implementing integrated conservation and develop
ment projects (ICDPs) and developing the ~tate of knowledge about the cond1t1ons under which such
projects can succeed In add1t1on, the program has invested s1gnif1cantly m mst1tut1onal capacity-strengthening
Throughout the LAC region, BSP has worked to fill geographic and thematic gaps m conservation act1v1t1es not
covered by the consortium members and to bring
together the collective expertise of the consortium and
the broader conservation community to serve USAID's
needs
~

BSP consortium members other international NGOs,
donor agencies and several countries, including India
have all benet1ted from the integrative approach to
regional priority setting that BSP 1nit1ated m 1994 BSP
led an effort to determine regional conservation priorities
based on integrating b1olog1cal social and political fac
tors The exerc1se's b1ogeograph1c rather than countryun1t focus reflects BSP's recognition that etfect1ve
b1od1vers1ty conservation requires representation ot all
major habitat types
found ma region
"The przorzty-settzng exeiczse Not only have BSP ~
consortium partners
was something none ofthe
adapted the methods
zndzvzdual organzzatzons
from this terrestrial
could have done alone It has exercise to their own
planning, they have
helped USAID ;ustifj
part1c1pated m companion
begznnzng programs in new exercises to determine freshwater and coastal/marine
areas, and certainly
conservation pnont1es m the
influenced the members of
LAC region

the consortium

"

S oran I st

The subtropical canyons of the Sierra Madre abound m
endemic plant species that are endangered by overharvestmg
and deforestation The financial and technical assistance
prO\ 1ded by BSP s Mexico Ecodevelopment program 1s
catalyzing indigenous people to develop conservation
1mt1at1ves in such threatened wddland areas

The Mexico Ecodevelopment program, the regions largest project, was m1t1ated m 1990 to abate greenhouse gas em1ss1ons caused by deforestation Now
entering its second phase the program supports environmentally sound com
munity development m threatened wildland areas m both southern and northern Mexico The southern Mexico
program's increased emphasis on mon1tonng and evaluation has helped USAID and WWF Mexico to clarify
their objectives and approach In northern Mexico unregulated logging, the growing of opium poppies and
marijuana and the lack of conservation infrastructure discouraged most donors from investing in b1olog1cally
nch areas ot the Sierra Madre However, BSP's well-directed fund mg, based on a teas1bil1ty study of priority
areas and a careful analysis of grassroots capacity, has catalyzed a growing number of conservation m1t1at1ves m
the region
-USAID staff member
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FY 1996 Highlights

spec1f1c recommendations for cons1derat1on by heads of state at
the Hemispheric Summit on Sustainable Development, which
was held in Bolivia m December 1996

Haiti's Pie Macaya National Park

In preparation for the Bolivia Summit, BSP convened b1od1vers1ty
experts and key stakeholders from throughout the Americas to
form the Inter-American Comm1ss1on on B1od1vers1ty and
Sustainable Development
These sc1ent1sts and policy
experts proposed five m1t1a
"The use ofadvanced
t1ves, and their fmal report was
information internets wt!!
adopted as the off1c1al techni
cal paper on b1od1vers1ty for
faczlztate the flow of
the Bolivia Summit
biological geological and

Macaya, Ha1t1's last remaining tropical forest, has interested
SC1ent1sts for more than 200 years Thirty of the 133 orchid
species found m Hispaniola are endemic to Macaya The forest 1s
also home to 65 species of birds, several of which are threatened
with extinction The seven important rivers that flow from the
high mountains of Macaya provide household and 1rngat1on
water for the Pia me des Cayes, where most of the country's food
1s produced The forest protects more than one m1ll1on Ha1t1ans
living downstream from the potentially devastating
consequences of flood mg and s01I erosion
Accelerating rates of deforestation led the Government of Ha1t1 to
declare Macaya a
national park in 1983
For the past three years,
BSP has worked with
UNICORS, a regional
NGO, to protect the core
area of Macaya National
Park from further degra
dat1on and encroachment
while helping farm families in the buffer zone
south of the park develop
alternative income
sources In add1t1on, by
engaging people through
song and dance, local educators are ra1s
mg awareness about Macaya's importance to all Ha1t1ans and the
dangers of continued deforestation As a result, local communi
ties are part1c1patmg m, rather than protesting, park protection
This project has reaffirmed the effectiveness of local NGOs as
partners and highlighted the need for providing them technical
assistance and training support Project experience has also
underscored the cnt1cal role governments must play m shouldering respons1b1lity for long term park protection and enforcement
BSP's support has enabled Pare Macaya to survive during a time
when both the Government of Ha1t1 and the international NGO
community were unable to provide assistance The Ha1t1an government 1s now poised to begin management of this area and
will benefit from the lessons learned by BSP and UNICORS

Hem1spher1c Summit on Sustamable Development
The nations of the Western Hemisphere are endowed with as
much as one half of the world's b1od1vers1ty Yet accelerated
deforestation m recent years has led to widespread soil degradation, air pollution, and the disappearance of important plant and
animal species The governments of the Americas have recognized the need to pool their collective efforts to better understand, assess, and sustainably use their living resource base At
USAID's request, BSP coordinated a consultative process to elicit

When heads of state gathered
atmospheric information
in Santa Cruz de la Sierra,
that ts the prerequisite to any
Bolivia m December, they
sound sustainable
incorporated four
of the Comdevelopment p'4n The
m1ss1on's m1t1a
Inter-American Biodiversity
t1ves mto the
Information
Network that
Summit's Action
Plan These 1nit1a
we seek to establish as part
t1ves call for
ofour Action P/,an zs a solzd
establishing an
proposal and deserves our
inter-Amen can
dialogue 1n all
support "
-Vice PreS1dent Al Gore
key areas concerned with b10
d1vers1ty, creating
an Inter-American B1od1vers1ty Information
F
Poductrnns
Network, primarily through the Internet, to ensure
1
that b1od1vers1ty dec1s1on makers and educators
have better access to reliable information developing a framework for managing common and transboundary aquatic
resources, and establish mg innovative financing mechanisms,
such as capital venture funds, to strengthen small b1od1vers1ty
based businesses, c1v1c organizations and environmental
agencies

Bmldmg a Biosphere Reserve,
Sierra Madre Occidental
The Tarahumara of Mexico and other 1nd1genous peoples of the
Sierra Madre Occidental know that their quality of life depends
on a healthy forest But the most b1olog1cally rich ecosystem m
North America 1s threatened by unregulated logging and drug
crop growing
BSP has supported the work of Edwm Bustillos 1996 winner of
the Goldman Environmental Pnze for North America since he
founded the Advisory Council of the Sierra Madre (CASMAC) in
1992 BSP's assistance to the Sierra Madre Alliance, the U S based partner of CASMAC, 1s helping the Tarahumara people
and neighboring communities m southern Chihuahua regain
control of their forests and way of I 1fe

Latin America and the C1nbbean

s

Edwin's v1s1onary leadership has helped indigenous peoples
groups create a model of conservation in the Pino Gordo
region Using trad1t1onal dec1s1on making processes,
CASMAC s indigenous promoters have inspired dozens of
communities to propose forest reserves that may one day be
integrated into a single biosphere reserve

"T'h
11

h E' J

eprogress t. at awzn
and the Sierra Madre
program have made would
not have been possible
without funding and
technical assistance from the
Bzodzversity Support
Program
-Randall Gingrich International
Director Sierra Madre Alliance

One community that has
off1c1ally won recognition
of its torest reserve has
used the des1gnat1on to
rebuff unwanted logging
on its land and 1s currently
working with a wild I 1fe
b1olog1st from the Uni
vers1ty of Chihuahua to
develop a management
plan to allow overhunted
wildlife populations
to recover
Randall Grngr ch

Edwin Bustillos (nght) meets with community leader at a workshop m Babongame Chihuahua

Aquatic Pnonty-Settmg
At the 1995 terrestrial priority setting workshop supported
by BSP, 1t became apparent that reg1onw1de priorities were
urgently needed for aquatic habitats Budding on the terrestrial
analysis, regional experts are now creating a methodology
appropriate for freshwater and marine habitats
At an October 1995 workshop held in Santa Cruz, Bolivia,
organized Jointly by Wetlands International and WWF, sc1ent1sts
1dent1f1ed 111 freshwater ecoreg1ons and assessed their b1olog1cal
importance and level of threat The b1od1vers1ty of eight ecore
g1ons, many encompassing vast areas, was considered globally
outstanding The status of a third of all freshwater ecoreg1ons
was considered critical or endangered, showing that freshwater
b1od1vers1ty 1s, generally speaking, more threatened than terrestrial b1od1vers1ty A similar workshop organized by The Nature
Conservancy and held in M1am1 in September 1996 developed
a methodology and 1dent1f1ed preliminary priorities for coastal
and marine habitats The results of these two integrated, science
based assessments, including ecoreg1on maps, will provide a
useful tool to donors and others responsible for reviewing and
planning conservation investments
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Primary Activity Types

Biome Types

(% of U S $ allocated)

(%of US $allocated)

Public Policy (7%)
Conservation Finance (5%)

Coastal/Manne (8%)

Monitoring and
EvaluatJon (5%)
Conservation
Assessments
and Planning (6%)

Freshwater/Wetlands (2%)
Montane Forest (38%)

Non Spec1f1c (12

1

I

Lowland Forest 129%)

Integrated Conservation and
Development Projects (77%)

Temperate Forest (11 %)

Laun Amenca and the Caribbean· Current Portfolio
REGIONAL
WWF/LAC Integrated Conservation and Development Pro1ect (ICDP) Support
LAC Aquatic Pnont1es
Summit of the Amencas/Partnersh1p for B1od1vers1ty Follow up
Proyecto Amb1ental Regional para Centroamenca (PROARCA)
Mon1tonng and Evaluation Technical Assistance
Brazil
Analysis of Mining Policies m Brazil

Life of Pro1ect
Fundmg (U S $)

Pro1ect

$ 25 000
235,000
200 000

1995 96
1995 96
1996

220 000

1995 98

100 000

1994 97

38 516

1995 96

416172

1993 96
1993 96
1995 96

135 000
85 000

1992 96
1993 95

1,008 200

1993 95
1993 95
1994 95

1 026 000
1 069 000

1994 96
1995 96

10 000

1994 96

Dates•

Costa Rica
Rapid Ecological Assessment for the La Curena Region

Ha1t1
Pie Macaya National Park Pro1ect
•Advisor Union des Cooperatives de la Region Sud d Ha1t1 (UNICORS)
• Technical Assistance to UNICORS

Honduras
Honduras I Technical Assistance to to Fundac1on VIDA
Honduras II Continuing Technical Assistance to Fundac1on VIDA

Mexico
Mexico Global Climate Change Ill
• Northern Border Wildlands II
• Me'<:1co Mountain Forest-Imperial Woodpecker Pro1ect
Mexico Ecodevelopment Program IV
Mexico Ecodevelopment Program V
• Budd mg a Biosphere Reserve Through Community Planning and
Des1gnat1on m the Sierra Madre Occidental Chihuahua
• Community Organization and Training for the Management and
Conservation of the El Cielo Biosphere Reserve Tamaul1pas
• Southern Mexico Ecodevelopment Program V

Uruguay
Planning for National B1od1vers1ty Strategy

Total
Based on calendar year

Latin America and the Caribbean
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Africa and Madagascar
SP's part1c1patory approach m Africa and Madagascar has directly engaged Africans across the continent
m b1od1vers1ty dec1s1on making As a result, both md1v1dual and mst1tut1onal capac1t1es have been
strengthened, and USAID has gamed access to a broad range of African ideas and perspectives on spec1f1c topics that can be used to design and implement new programs
In FY 1996, cross-regional site v1s1ts supported by the B1od1vers1ty Monitoring and Evaluation (BIOME) project
helped field managers from 10 countries m sub Saharan Africa compare strategies that increase the effectiveness
of b1od1vers1ty conservation programs Through the Protected Area Conservation Strategy (PARCS) proiect, BSP
support has resulted m the development of national level, systematic approaches to training needs assessment
and human resource development for protected area managers m several countries
A common BSP Africa program strategy 1s to recruit field pract1t1oners and topical specialists to serve on expert
advisory boards for spec1f1c BSP projects Through the Behaviors m Conservation program, for example, BSP
collaborates with a group of
African advisors to 1dent1fv and
d1~semmate best practices m
behavior centered social assess
ment and provide recommendations to field pract1t1oners
Similarly the comparative analy
sis of case studies documented by
the BIOME pro1ect's Atrican adv1
sors will provide project 1mple
menters across Atrica with
practical mtormat1on that C1n be
applied on the ground
Communication and collabora
t1on among both Atm.an and
international organizations have
been increased as a result of
BSP's abil 1ty to catalyze new part
nersh1ps The PARCS projects
1
joint
design of a protected area
~ ......~.... ~ .......... """".....
r
-' <
management tram mg program by
~
three international conservation
mst1tut1ons represents the first
D dWlk
time that all three had worked
Pre dusk rainbow appears over a Lese villagers home in the /tun tores! of northeastern Zaire
together on an m1t1at1ve m Africa
BSP was instrumental m working with USAID to develop the new Central African Regional Program for the Env1
ronment (CARPE), a $15 million collaborative 1nit1at1ve mvolvmg nme private voluntary organizations and US
government agencies The knowledge and experience leveraged through such mult1-mst1tut1onal collaborat1ons
enhance the likelihood that the goals of b1od1vers1ty conservation will be achieved

-
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FY 1996 Highlights
Protected Area Conservation Strategy
For decades, Africa has been striving to protect its rich b1olog1cal
d1vers1ty by establishing an extensive network of protected areas
These range from tremen
dous tropical moist forests
,.
',(f
to world-renowned wetlands and vast plains Years
ago these protected areas
were largely pristine tracts
of land Today, however
they are threatened by the
effects of economic downturns and rapid population
growth

I/

.........._/;<

Soc1oeconom1c pressures
are creating new challenges
for protected area manage
ment organizations
Innovative training 1s
urgently needed to help statf
adapt to new s1tuat1ons The
role of protected area managers, in particular 1s
becoming increasingly
complex Not only must
they be able to manage natural resources, plan and
ConeBale
implement pol1e1es, and
Africa s protected areas embrace species that
enforce laws, they must also
attract the global attention of b1olog1sts
ecologists and photographers alike The
be able to work effectively
ver. et monke~ 1Cenop1thecus aeth1op<)
with
local communities on
shown above" found 1n Uganda s Lake
Mburo Natmnal Park
conservation and develop
ment act1v1t1es and confl 1ct
resolution develop sustainable tourism programs, and develop
and use new techniques such as sustainable harvesting
The Protected Ar~a Conservation Strategy (PARCS) proiect was
established in 1992 to develop a better understanding of how to
increase the capacity of nat
ural resource management
author1t1es across Africa to
"What's best about PARCS
train their ~tatf appropnatelv in
tJ that tt zs not simply
the most cost ettect1ve way
sending
mdzvzduals to
and to share v. hat they learn
across regions countries and
trammg, but is trying to
organizations
The first phase ot PARCS
helped protected area authori
ties across eastern, central
and southern Atrica assess the
training needs of protected
area managers and develop

create systemic change at the
national level and doing
comparative work across
countries "

training plans and techniques to address those needs Working
collaboratively, the World Wildlife Fund, Wildlife Conservation
Society, and African Wildlife Foundation coordinated by BSP
implemented a cross-regional approach that sought the views of
more than 200 protected area managers working in 15 countries
across Africa about their training needs and priorities
During the second phase of the project pilot approaches to in
service training were tested in nine countries The lessons
learned were analyzed at three
cross regional workshops and
synthesized in the handbook
'1 feel that BSP has
What's Your Role? Training tor
genuinely allowed for real
Organizational Impact to be
znput from partners and
published in 1997 (see
Appendix
D, p 46) The hand
a vzsors
-Member Atncan Adv1~0~ Committee book IS designed to help training
for Behaviors officers develop programs that
will enable staff of protected
area authorities achieve opt1
mum iob performance and to show how training within an orga
nizat1on 1s a primary means of achieving organizational impact
in protected area management

d

"

Behaviors m Conservation
An underlying assumption of many environmental education and
communication act1v1t1es in Africa has been that knowledge will
change peoples attitudes about the environment which in turn
will change their behavior To improve the effectiveness of nat
ural resource proiects, the USAID Africa Bureau asked BSP to
examine this assumption in late 1992
BSP soon realized that many factors, in add1t1on to knowledge
and attitudes, influence behaviors critical to conservation This
analytical study assessed cur
rent knowledge on attitudes
and behavior change developed practical methods for
understanding change, and
analyzed local and policy
impacts of conservation education in Africa More than 100
people from academia, govern
ment, and NGOs, including
many managers of conservation
proiects and field-based pract1
t1oners contributed their
knowledge and insights In FY
1996 the findings were synthe
sized tn the report Under
standing and Influencing
Behaviors tn Conservation and
Natural Resources
Management (see Appendix D
p 46)

-Pre<1dent of an implementing NGO
Kate Newm

In Burkina Faso a woman in the village of
Kampala harvests medicinal leaves

Africa and Madagascar

q

The next step focuses on building African capacity m behavior
centered, part1c1patory social assessment methods In FY 1996,
BSP began working with an African advisory committee to 1den
t1fy and disseminate information on existing best practices The
program 1s now documenting and monitoring the work of
selected African organizations who have adapted effective social
assessment practices to their local s1tuat1ons In FY 1998, the
practical recommendations resulting from a synthesis of these
case studies will be disseminated to t1eld level pract1t1oners

Central African Regional Program
for the Environment
The Central African Regional Program for the Environment
(CARPE) 1s a new $15 m1ll1on USAID-supported m1t1at1ve that
aims to 1dent1fy and help establish the cond1t1ons and practices
required to reduce deforestation and b1od1vers1ty loss m the
Congo Basm CARPE builds on the results of the BSP Global
Climate Change project, which 1dent1f1ed the effects of global ell
mate change processes on the region and the potential of defor
estat1on to affect global climate change
CARPE's overall objective 1s to engage local NGOs, md1v1duals
and government agencies m act1v1t1es to evaluate threats to forest
integrity and 1dent1fy opportunities for m1nim1zmg resource
degradation while promoting human livelihood security The
program's core philosophy 1s to facilitate the meaningful involve
ment of African partners and to ensure that African dec1s1on
makers have access to and the capacity to u~e information
critical to sustainable forest management
Project act1v1t1es will focus on Cameroon, Central African
Republic, Congo, Equatorial Guinea and Gabon In FY 1996, a
field office was set up m Libreville, Gabon to ensure effective
communication among U S -based and Congo Basm partners, to
help coordinate CARPE act1v1t1es w1thm the region, and to take
the lead on 1mplementmg selected capacity-building act1v1t1es
The expanded knowledge base and enhanced md1v1dual and
mst1tut1onal capacity that will result from the 1mplementat1on of
CARPE will serve as the basis for a longer term effort to sustain
ably manage forest resources, thus conserving the region's b10d1vers1ty and averting potentially negative changes m regional
and global climate

10
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Kathryn Sate son

Village commumt1es such as this one in Barse Burkina Faso were interviewed by
project managers to 1dent1fy factors that threaten or enhance b1od1vers1ty
conservation and sustain their well being

Biod1vers1ty Momtormg and Evaluation
B1od1vers1ty Monitoring and Evaluation (BIOME), the third phase
of the BSP B1od1vers1ty Analysis for Africa project, supports
African conservation professionals m the comparative analyses of
a range of b1od1vers1ty conservation projects across sub Saharan
Africa
In FY 1996 project managers conducted cross-site v1s1ts to conservation projects m Burkina Faso Central African Republic,
Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Kenya, Madagascar, Mali, Nam1b1a1
Uganda, and Zimbabwe A comparative analysis of the case
studies resulting from these site
v1s1ts will provide practical
information to project implementers across Africa about
''BJOME is having a ma1or
effective strategies and tech
impact on pro1ect
niques for overcoming conserimplementers and ts helping
vation challenges

increase linkages between

Cross site v1s1ts have strengthEast, "West, and South
ened regional networking
among project managers and
Africa"
enhanced their analytical,
-USAID Pro1ect Officer Africa
observational, and writing
skills Local organizations have
increased their capacity to promote sustainable uses of b1olog1cal
resources By having people from across Africa v1s1t them, local
communities have gamed an apprec1at1on of the importance of
their projects

B1ome Types

Primary Activity Types
(% of U S

$ allocated)

(%of U S

$ allocated)

River or
Lake Systems (2%)
Vanous (15%)

Wetlands (1 %)

Tropical Moist and Tropical
Montane Forest (15%)

Coastal/Manne (4%)
Tropical Seasonal
Woodlands and
Grass (6%)

Training (28 I)
Analysis &
Research (48%)

And Lands (2%)

Non Spec1f1C (7%)
Tropical
Seasonal
Woodlands 117

Public
Policy (4°1ol

Vanous (3

I)

Tropical Moist Forest (43%)

Africa and Madagascar: Current Portfolio
Life of Pro1ect
Funding (U S $)

Pro1ect
Dates*

REGIONAL
Food Secunty and B1od1vers1ty
Behavioral Mod1ftcat1ons in Integrated Conservation and Development II
B1od1vers1ty Analysis for Africa II (BM)
B1od1vers1ty Monitonng and Evaluation (BIOME)
Global Climate Change for Afnca II
Global Climate Change for Afnca Ill
Sustainable Use of B1olog1cal Resources
Trade m Wildlife Medicinals m East and Southern Afnca (TRAFFIC)

$225 000
405 392
266,561
52 860
218 009
115 000
225 000
160 000

1995
1993
1992
1994
1992
1994
1996
1995

98
97
97
98
98
97
98
97

Burkina Faso
B1od1vers1ty Monitonng and Evaluation (BIOME)
• Grant Involvement of the Population Bordering the Kabore Tamb1
National Park Towards Sustainable Management of the B1olog1cal Resources

52 860

1994 98

Cameroon
Central Afncan Regional Program for the Environment (CARPE)
Global Climate Change for Afnca II
• Grant Development Evaluation and Validation of Satellite Denved Vegetation
Maps for Cameroon Using High Resolution Satellite Images
Protected Area Resource Conservation Strategy II (PARCS)

797 584
35 000

1995 98
1992 98

405 000

1993 97

Central African Repubhc
B1od1vers1ty Morntonng and Evaluation (BIOME)
Central African Regional Program for the Environment (CARPE)

52 860
907 084

1994 98
1995 98

907 084
405 000

1995 98
1993 97

52 860

1994 98

907 084

1995 98

Congo
Central Afncan Regional Program for the Environment (CARPE)
Protected Area Resource Conservation Strategy II (PARCS)

Cote d'Ivoire
B1od1vers1ty Monitonng and Evaluation (BIOME)
Gabon
Central Afncan Regional Program for the Environment (CARPE)
*Based on calendar year
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Africa and Madagascar Current Portfolio (continued)
Life of Pro1ect
Fundmg (U S $)

Proiect
Dates*

Ghana
B1od1vers1ty Monitoring and Evaluation (BIOME)

52 860

1994 98

52 860
152 000
337 500

1994 98
1994 97
1993 97

52 860

1994 98

405 000

1993 97

52 860

1994 98

52 860

1994 98

13 000

1992 97

100 000
405 000

1994 97
1993 97

10 000

1994 97

52 860
30 000
405 000

1994 98
1994 97
1993 97

25 500

1992 97

52 860

1994 98

Kenya
B1od1vers1ty Monitoring and Evaluation (BIOME)
Environmental Governance in Eastern and Southern Africa (ACTS)
Protected Area Resource Conservation Strategy II (PARCS)

Madagascar
B1od1vers1ty Monitoring and Evaluation (BIOME)

Malawi
Protected Area Resource Conservation Strategy II (PARCS)

Mah
B1od1vers1ty Monitoring and Evaluation (BIOME)

Nam1b1a
B1od1vers1ty Monitoring and Evaluation (BIOME)

N1ger1a
B1od1vers1ty Analysis for Africa II (BM II)
• Grant Monitoring and Evaluation of B1od1vers1ty Conservation Programme
in the Ram Forest Zone of Southeastern Nigeria

Tanzania
African Wildl1fe Foundat1on-lnd1an Ocean Islands Proiect
Protected Area Resource Conservation Strategy II (PARCS)

Togo
Global Climate Change for Africa Ill

Uganda
B1od1vers1ty Monitoring and Evaluation (BIOME)
Global Climate Change for Africa Ill
Protected Area Resource Conservation Strategy II (PARCS)

Zimbabwe
B1od1vers1ty Analysis for Africa II (BM II)
• Grant Proiect to Publish Information on the Campfire Programme 1n
Zimbabwe Illustrating the Benefits It Gives to Conservation and
Development
B1od1vers1ty Monitoring and Evaluation (BIOME)

Total
Based on calendar year
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$8,443,258

Eastern Europe
s countries in the former Soviet Union undergo the complex process of democrat1zat1on a window of
opportunity has opened to engage diverse stakeholders in constructive dialogue about how they might
better work together to protect their countries' natural resources With $800,000 from the Eastern
~ Europe bureau of USAID over the past six years, BSP has led consultative processes and catalyzed part
nersh1ps that local stakeholders agree would not otherwise have happened In Bulgaria, for example BSP
supported the development of a national b1od1vers1ty conservation strategy that opened, for the first time, meaningful d1scuss1on across Bulgarian society about the key social, economic, and political issues that affect the
management of the country's b1od1vers1ty BSP has also supported b1od1vers1ty research proiects in Hungary, the
Czech Republic, and Slovakia and proiect planning m1ss1ons m Poland and the Czech Republic

Fac1htatmg Part1c1patory Processes m the Ukraine
Six years after Ukrame s 1991 mdependence, most of Its 52 million c1t1zens are facmg severe economic hard
ships as the country makes a trans1t1on to a decentralized market economy The sc1ent1f1c community and the
emergmg nonprofit sector have been especially hard hit by decreases m trad1t1onal fund mg sources Public and
private support for nonprofits 1s scarce, and budgetary problems have depleted state fund mg for environmental
protection As a result, highly tramed Ukrainian scientists are left with little or
no research support and often no salaried support for months at a time With
the
exception of nuclear issues, environmental problems are not at the top of
"Partzczpatzng zn the grantthe public agenda for most Ukrainians, despite their strong affinity for nature
selectzon process was my best and natural landscapes

lesson zn democracy "

BSP's Conservation lnit1at1ves Grants Program, supported by USAID/K1ev will
provide funding over the next year to help Ukram1an sc1ent1sts and NGO
act1v1sts brmg b1od1vers1ty issues to the forefront Grants of up to $5,000 will
support applied conservation 1n1t1at1ves m existing and potential protected
areas of the country Many of the proposed proiects center on establishing or expandmg protected areas and
conserving unique species and habitats To strengthen information sharing BSP 1s fund mg the publication of a
Ukram1an sc1ent1f1c research Journal on special pro
tected areas as well as a b1od1vers1ty protection bulletin
-Senior Sc1ent1st Advisory Panel
Conservation Initiatives Grants Program

A Ukram1an advisory panel representmg a range of
stakeholders with divergent views on conservation was
formed m FY 1996 to help select the grantees Through
the selection process facilitated by BSP NGOs scien
t1sts and government representatives have been able to
overcome their differences to begin working together
productively toward a common goal They were highly
apprec1at1ve of BSP s facd1tat1on of the selection proce5s
which represented a unique opportunity to work
together in an open and democratic process Se\eral
part1c1pants expressed the beliet that the unique interac
tion had enabled them to build stronger working rel a
t1onsh1ps for the future A BSP-supported symposium
planned for February 1998 will offer another opportu
rnty for open mteract1on when the advisory panel meets
with the grantees to discuss the results of their research
and conservation act1v1t1es

Mis Martyan Nature Reserve located along Crimea s Black Sea coast 1s an important
research site tor sc1ent1sts at the nearby N1k1tsk1y Botanical Garden Unregulated tourism
and unsustainable farming practices however now pose serious threats to the reserve s
b1od1vers1ty

BSP s support to the Ukraine also includes fund mg to help protect the unique b1od1vers1ty in Crimea the south
ernmost region of the country In FY 1997 a workshop organized by BSP will bring together local and central
government agencies, sc1ent1sts, and NGOs to assess the region's protected-area status 1dent1fy management
needs and key areas for future protection, and pnont1ze follow-up actions

Eastern Europe

Asia and the Pacific
n Asia and the Pac1f1c BSP 1s contributing to the effective conservation and management of some of the
world's most b1olog1cally diverse ecosystems by stimulating policy changes that recognize the trad1t1onal
nghts of indigenous commun1t1es and by supporting local partnerships and in1t1at1ves that strengthen the
part1c1pat1on of local communities
In FY 1996, the KEMALA program was in1t1ated m Indonesia to develop well-informed, technically skilled, and,
as a result, politically empowered indigenous communities Building on the momentum generated by BSP s
global Peoples and Forests program and the B1od1vers1ty Conservation Network for Asia and the Pac1f1c (BCN),
KEMALA supports local alliances lead mg to the improved management of the Indonesia's unique and diverse
natural resources Such act1v1t1es as community-based mapping, policy analy~1s, and mst1tut1onal strengthening
encourage indigenous management and protection of natural resources and help pos1t1on local communities to
engage in meaningful dialogue with governments In FY 1996, for example, the program's support of customary
law territory mapping m West
Kalimantan helped Dayak communities
work toward integrating their land use
maps with regional government plans
The B1od1vers1ty Conservation Priorit1za
t1on Project for India also in1t1ated in FY
1996, 1s unprecedented m bringing multiple Indian "takeholders together to
develop part1c1patory methods for estab
l1shing conservation priont1es Leg1slat1on
dratted under the project in FY 1996,
which calls tor improved public access
to information for b1od1vers1ty priority
setting will once approved, lead to better environmental dec1s1on-makmg at all
levels of Indian society
All of BSP s projects in Asia and the
Pac1f1c have included outreach act1v1t1es
and skills training to spread the use of
sound knowledge and technologies to
support a sC1ent1f1c basis for conservation
dec1s1on making and to leg1t1m1ze the
role of local communities in b1od1vers1ty
conservation Mult1d1sc1plinary and
multi level networking and learning at
local national, and cross regional leveb
hwe been promoted through analytical
workshops held m India, Indonesia and
the Ph1l1ppines
In FY 1997, on the-ground work will be
in1t1ated 1n western Nepal under a new
forest enterprise program funded by
USAID/Nepal, and KEMALA act1v1t1es
will be expanded to some 20 new sites 1n
Indonesia under the USAID supported
Natural Resources Management project

Pete Rodman

BSP s KEMALA program 1s helping to conserve Indonesia s wealth of high b1od1vers1ty
trop1ca I forests by supporting local management 1rnt1at1ves
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A recent grant to Yayasan Pancur Kas1h, a local NGO, 1s helping
Dayak communities m West Kalimantan create adat (custom law)
territory maps These maps will "speak" on behalf of the Dayak
people to help resolve land-use conflicts recognize trad1t1onal
resource-use rights, document indigenous knowledge, and
protect local b1od1vers1ty In the coming year Yayasan
Pancur Kas1h will strive to integrate trad1t1onal land use
management mto government planning through policy
dialogue and formal seminars, as well as through commu
nity mapping

FY 1996 Highlights

In FY 1997, new focal act1v1t1es will be m1t1ated m the five
high b1od1vers1ty geographic areas targeted by KEMALA
West Kalimantan, East Kalimantan, North Sulawesi,
Maluku and lrian Jaya
KEMALA builds on the momentum generated by BSP s
Peoples and Forests program (pp 29 30) and the
B1od1vers1ty Conservation Network (pp 22 28)

B1od1vers1ty Conservation Pnont1zatmn
Pro1ect for India

F ank Momberg VVWF I do es a

Yayasan Pancur Kas1h a local Indonesian NGO teaches mapping techniques to Dayak community
members m West Kahmantan

KE MALA
One of the world's most b1olog1cally and culturally diverse countries, Indonesia presents a unique opportunity to support local
m1t1at1ves to conserve literally thousands of species and
ecosystems of global value KEMALA (Community Natural
Resource Managers' Program), begun m FY 1996, 1s taking
advantage of this opportunity Funded under the USAID
supported Natural Resources Management (NRM II) pro
iect KEMALA encourages local Indonesian NGOs and
peoples organizations to forge alliances to discover and
undertake act1v1t1e~ they perceive as essential to managing
their country s rich forest and coastal resources

As India approaches the twenty first century its population
of more than 900 m1lhon continues to grow To meet cur
rent and future human and environmental nf>eds a maior
socio political shift 1s needed that both recognizes and
encourages community awareness and dens1on making
with regard to protecting local b1od1vers1ty

Mult1d1sc1plmary and multi level planning processes are
key to helping government agennes and village level communities work together more effectively BSP's B1od1vers1ty Conser
vat1on Priorit1zat1on Proiect (BCPP) for India 1s unprecedented 1n
enabling multiple stakeholders representing a broad spectrum of

..
SUPPORT PP

iH£ ~{ATL

These naturally emerging coalitions center on such act1v1
ties as JOmt management of protected areas community
based mapping recognition of trad1t1onal sdv1cultural and
marine management regimes and community based bus1
nesses whose\ 1ab1lity depends on consuvmg local
b1od1vers1ty
Indonesian partners \.\Ork through a forum comprised of
and guided by local NGOs and peoples organizations
with BSP and USAID part1c1pat1on In this forum partners
compare methodologies and build networks to address
policy issues of shared concern Through grants and direct
technical assistance, KEMALA supports workshops, site
based act1v1t1es, tram mg, and policy analyses to support
the program's goals

Vl/WF I d

Participants at the BCPP Values and Methods Workshop (left to right) S Z Qas1m Government of
India Planning Comm1ss1on TN Khoshoo Tata Energy Research Institute and Jams Alcorn BSP

Asia and the Panf1c
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Indian society to voice their social and economic concerns,
while gaming a better apprec1at1on of b1od1vers1ty values
Under the d1rect1on of a steering group led by WWF Indra, BCPP
rs assrstmg Indian NGOs and research 1nst1tut1ons to develop par
t1c1patory methods for establishing geographic conservation pri
oritres from the ground up This two-year proiect, m1t1ated 1n
early FY 1996, will produce a set of Indian plans for priority con
servatron strategies, sites, and species Another intended product
1s a part1c1patory national conservation planning method that
other countries might apply to meet the national b1olog1cal diver
srty planning requirement of the B1od1vers1ty Convention
During FY 1996, a series of workshops facilitated the networking
of a wide range of Indian NGOs, government mst1tut1ons, and
professionals to reach consensu~ on the b1olog1cal, social, and
economic values and methods to be used for setting conserva
tron priorities A village level manual for part1c1patory development of b1od1vers1ty conservation strategies was developed and
local-level strategy work was m1t1ated at more than 35 sites m
nme states
In FY 1997, the pro1ect will work for policy reform at both state
and national levels to improve public access to mformatron for
b1od1vers1ty priority-setting To this end, the proiect 1s supporting
the Indira Gandhi Conservation Monitoring Centre at WWFlnd1a to develop a b1od1vers1ty information system for India

Social Sustamab1hty Manual
While there are no easy guidelines for achieving a balance
between the b1olog1cal issues of conservation and the equity
concerns of the communities involved, asking meaningful questions can lead to innovative, on-the-ground solutions The
manual Beyond Fences Seeking Sacral Sustarnabrlrty rn
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Conservation, helps conservation professionals 1dent1fy the social
concerns most relevant to their work, assess options for action,
and evaluate or redesign exrstmg m1t1at1ves
This two-volume resource tool rs the result of a collaborative
exercise m1t1ated by BSP's Asia and Pac1f1c program and supported by multiple donors These include The World Bank,
International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN),
lntercooperat1on, Switzerland, Center for International Forestry
Research (CIFOR), and the USAID-funded PVO-NGO/NRMS
pro1ect

Beyond Fences describes a process, rather than a product,
intended to stimulate a context spec1f1c inquiry necessary to pro
v1de local answers to complex questions mvolvmg a variety of
perceptions and interests The manual will be published m FY
1997 by the IUCN

Trust Funds and Endowments
In Indonesia BSP assisted USAID m establish mg the Indonesia
B1od1vers1ty Foundation (KEHATI), an independent grant-making
mst1tut1on KEHATI administers an endowment of $16 5 m1ll1on
to support conservation efforts by a broad range of Indonesian
mst1tut1ons
In Papua New Guinea, BSP 1s currently working with The Nature
Conservancy to support background analysis for developing a
Conservation Trust Fund for Papua New Guinea BSP 1s funding
related technical studies on legal and adm1nistrat1ve issues,
potential delivery mechanisms, and possible criteria for conser
vat1on priority setting and grant-making

Primary Activity Types

Biome Types

(%of US $allocated)

(%of US $ allocated)
Montane (11 %)

Conservation Finance (16%)

Alpme(4%)
Conservation
Assessments
and Planning (16%)

Non Spec1f1c (1%)
Vanous (16%)

Manne
(22%)

Tropical Moist Forest (42%)
Community Based Natural
Resource Management (68%)

Tropical Dry Forest (4%)

Asia and Pacific: Current Portfolio
life of Project
Fundmg (U S $)

Project
Dates*

REGIONAL
Guide to Social Sustamab1hty

$43,645

1994 97

620 795

1995 98

2,000,000
603 998

1996 01
1993 97

700,000

1996 01

so 000

1996 97

India
B1od1vers1ty Conservation Pnont1zat1on Proiect-$590 000
• Technical Assistance component-$30 795

Indonesia
Community Natural Resource Managers' Program (KEMALA)
Establishment of Indonesia B1od1vers1ty Foundation (KEHATI)

Nepal
Ban Udyam Forest Enterprise PrOJect

Papua New Gumea
Feas1b1hty study for estabhshmg a Conservation Trust Fund m Papua New Cumea

Total

$4,018,438

*Based on calendar year
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Where BSP Works
he geognph1c scope of BSP ~work has
extended to 59 countries worldwide
encompassing many ot the most b1olog1
.,..J
c1lly diverse are1~ in the world The map
on the tvvo ne"t pa>;e~ 1dent1t1es spec1f1c s1les
\\1th in selected proiect~ BSP currently funds to
promote conserv1t1on of the worlds h1olog1cal
d1vers1t~

A.t the t,lob 11 level BSP ~ People~ and Fore~ts
progrim Vvorks \\1th local organ1zat1ons 1t site~ 1n
both Asia (India
I lndom '>I l Phil1pp111e-,
rnd Th 1ii rnd 1 rnd
L 1t1 n A.mew 1 I Bol 1\ 11
Peru ind Cc ntril
-\mull ii The
-~-- Conservation Impact
Grants program (not noted on map) currently funds 31 research grants in 17
countries in Latin America and the Caribbean Africa and Asia and the Pac1f1c
The B1od1vers1ty Conservation Network for Asia and the Pac1f1c (BCN) supports
community based enterprises at 20 sites in 7 countries (Fiji, India Indonesia Nepal
Papua New Guinea Philippines Solomon Islands) BSP's Asia and Pac1f1c program
supports community based forest and coastal management at 20 sites in Indonesia
Lu ciaudoMa"
and Nepal, as well as priority-setting exercises in seven slates in India and develop
ment of a trust fund in Papua New Guinea
BSP supports b1od1vers1ty conservation act1v1t1es throughout sub-Saharan Africa and in Madagascar The
B1od1vers1ty Monitoring and Evaluation (BIOME) project centers on 11 site-based projects in 10 countries of
Sub-Saharan Africa (Burkina Faso, Central African Republic, Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Kenya, Madagascar, Mali,
Nam1b1a, Uganda, and Zimbabwe) The Central African Regional Program for the Environment (CARPE) a new
USAID in1t1at1ve in the Congo Basin, will include Cameroon, Central African Republic, Congo, Equatorial
Guinea and Gabon
The Mexico Ecodevelopment program, BSP's largest invest
ment in Latin America and the Caribbean integrates b1od1
vers1ty conservation with grassroots development at priority
sites in southern Mexico and in relatively neglected areas
ot northern Mexico Reg1onw1de BSP supports geographic
priority setting for both terrestrial and aquatic habitats In
add1t1on BSP s Analysis program 1s conducting s1te-spec1f1c
monitoring and evaluation for the USAID-supported
PROARCA proiect at tour b1 national or tri national sites m
all seven countries of Central America (Belize Costa Rica
El Salvador Guatemala Honduras Nicaragua and
Panama)

N ck S 1 fsky
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Biodiversi!Y
Conservation Network
he B1od1vers1ty Conservation Network for Asia and the Pac1f1c (BCN), 1rnt1ated in 1992 has made
s1gnif1cant progress toward collecting the data needed to analyze the effectiveness of community based
enterprises in creating incentives for conserving b1od1vers1ty As of 1996, the program had provided
1mplementat1on grants to 20 community-based pro1ects in seven countries across Asia and the Pac1f1c
BCN 1s testing the hypothesis that 1f local communities receive suff1c1ent benefits from an enterprise whose via
bil1ty depends on conserving local b1od1vers1ty then they will act to counter internal and external threats to that
natural resource BCN 1s funded by the USAID-led United States Asia Environmental Partnership (US AEP)
BCN's dual role as a supporter of processes to achieve community based conservation and as an evaluator of
these enterprise approaches 1s unique among donors in the conservation and development world This dual role
1s a cost effective way to not only use grant funds to achieve conservation and development ob1ect1ves at spe
c1f1c sites, but also to determine what works and why, thereby influencing conservation at a broader scale
The 20 BCN-tunded projects face tremendous challenges All projects are located in remote areas with limited
infrastructure, involving people who are, in many cases, entering into a cash economy for the first time Lack of
experience in business management and access to markets are common problems Despite these odds, preliminary monitoring results indicate that, in 18 out of the 20 pro1ects, one or more threats to local b1od1vers1ty are
being reduced These vary from the deC1s1on by a Malaysian logging company to leave the island of Mak1ra
(Solomon Islands) to a regional government's dec1s1on to
build a road turther from the Lore Lindu National Park
(Indonesia) to reduced incidences of overharve~ting ~pe
c1f1c non-timber forest products in Hum la District (Nepal)
What 1s of particular interest 1s that threat reductions
have in most cases, preceded financial benefits gener
ated by the enterprises B1od1vers1ty monitoring and
adaptive (responsive) management practices by local
communities now extend to more than 221 000 hectares,
with plans to expand to a total of 2 2 million hectaresan area larger than the state of New Jersey
It 1s becoming clear that stakeholder groups empowered
to take "ownership' of soCial processes and resource
management will reduce threats before enterprise benefits
are evident In F111, for example, communities in the
''
b1od1vers1ty prospecting project area have taken several
measures to conserve marine resources such as d1scon
tinuing the issuance of fishing licenses, placing size
Rb Co
limits to catches, and banning the killing of turtle
Sale of od from the ngali nut tree (Canaoum 1nd1cuml 1s one of the
enterprises BCN 1s evaluating Local stakeholders shown above are
and the use of gill nets In Mindanao, Philippines,
carrying the ngali nut 011 press across the Wanh1to River in Mak1ra
project communities have refused access to a concessionaire seeking to harvest rattan Along the Meliya River
in West Kalimantan, Indonesia, the communities have at least temporarily ceased all hand logging act1v1t1es
These examples are some of the most encouraging-and unexpected-impacts of the BCN program to date
As stakeholder groups become empowered the impacts of these b1od1vers1ty-based projects begin to ripple
beyond pro1ect sites In India, for example, the S1kk1m B1od1vers1ty and Ecotourism project team 1s increasingly
sought out as a contributor to sustainable tourism development efforts In FY 1996, the project trained more than
200 people in mountain-based tourism and facilitated constructive dialogue between private and public stakeholders, which resulted in a code of conduct for ecotourism
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resources These and s1m1lar realizations are important steps m
the process of havmg communities begm to adaptively manage
their resources to address threats, achieve conservation and pro
v1de a sustainable source of mcome

BCN as a Catalyst for Pohcy Change
FY 1996 H1ghhghts

Through its analytical approach to grant makmg BCN 1s learning
lessons about program design, structure, and processes proiect
selection, and hypothes1s-testmg that will benefit BSP USAID
and other interested donors For example the program has found
that acknowledging proiect "failures" 1s as important as recogniz
mg 'successes" allowing field implementers to adapt to new
b1olog1cal, soC1oeconom1c, and 1nst1tut1onal information BCN's
partners tell their own stones about their successes and the chal
lenges they face in the publication B1od1vers1ty Conservation
Network 7996 Annual Report Stones from the Field and Lessons
Learned (see Appendix D, p 45)

F111-Development of draft leg1slat1on regulating
prospecting for pharmaceutically active compounds from
native flora and fauna by commercial companies
Nepal-Passage of new leg1slat1on perm1ttmg comm uni
ties to keep 30 to-50 percent of tourist tax revenues from
v1s1tors to local protected areas

Solomon Islands-Creation of the first cooperatively man
aged marine conservation area Rules governing the use of
the marine resources around the Arnavon Islands were
approved and gazetted by the Isabel Provmc1al Assembly
and are now part of the provmc1al bylaws

In FY 1997, BCN staff and grantee partners will continue to focus
on the v1abil1ty of the businesses, the quality of the monitoring
programs, and d1ssemmat1ng the lessons learned to the conservation community, policymakers, and general public

BCN has also discovered that the process of establishing commu
nity-based monitoring systems can generate enthusiasm for con
5ervat1on at the community level In the
R1bu1l 1rea of P1pu 1 New Gumea the
commun1tv ~ d15CU551on 1hout the b1olog1
c1l monitoring ind e\ 1lu1t1on phn led to
broader understand mg ot the value ot the
tore~t and the need to con~er\e 1t In
Nepal local communities livmg 1n the
butter zone ot the Royal Ch1twan National
Park are u~ing the BCN monitoring pro
gnm 1~ 1 \eh1cle for telch1ng conservl
t1on to 1nternat1onal v1s1tors to the park
At the Kalahan Education Foundation
Pro1ect in Central Luzon Phil1ppmes the
lkahhan people used b1olog1cal monitor
mg 1ntormat1on to stop the building ot a
proposed ro1d through the center ot the
Kai 1h 1n Reser\e Construction ot l tood
web diagram by community members
led to critical thinking about broader con
servat1on issues and the d1sco\ery of holis
tic solutions to problems In Indonesia, an
assessment of depleted rattan and bamboo
resources led some local people to begin
enrichment planting of those b1olog1cal

'\
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In recent years foreign logging companies have been persuading local landowners 1n Eastern Papua New Guinea to sell
the rights to their timber for a fraction of its true market value The community owned portable sawmill pro1e< t supported
by BCN provides a sustainable alternative to this threat and comes at a critical lime for the development of the countrys
national forest policy

B1od1vers1ty Conservation Net\\ork

FY 1996 Highlights
Humla's Sustamable Harvest
Nestled between the western and eastern Himalayas in Nepal
Ires Humla, an isolated region nch in floral d1vers1ty Increased
demand for the area's valuable medicinal and aromatic plants,
however, has
resulted in overhar
vesting, overgrazing,
and unsustainable
fuelwood and fodder collection To
reduce the amount
of raw plants sold to
,. outside traders and
provide local people
incentives for maintaining plant sup
plies, BCN's project
partners, led by
Appropriate
Technology Inter
national, and local
communities established a valueadded, essential-oil
enterprise in 1995
Ha k Ca Jey

Cooperation Leads To Conservation m the
Arnavons, Solomon Islands
The Arnavon Islands, located midway between the provinces of
Santa Isabel and Cho1seul m the Solomon Islands, contain a
wealth of marine b1od1vers1ty The Arnavons are one of the west
ern Pac1f1c's most important rookeries for the endangered hawks
bill turtle, and also support a variety of commercially valuable
marine species A series of "boom and bust" harvesting cycles in
recent years, however, has resulted ma serious decline in marine
invertebrates
To reverse this s1tuat1on, the Community Manne Conservation
and Enterprise Development project, led by The Nature
Conservancy established a management committee representa
t1ve of the area's principal resource users and in1t1ated an alterna
t1ve fisheries enterprise The diverse communities of Kia, Posarae,
and Waghena have since taken ownership' of the project and,
in FY 1996, established the Arnavon Islands' first cooperatively
managed marine conservation area
The management plan developed by the three communities was
approved and gazetted in FY 1996 and 1s now part of the coun
try's provincial by-laws The communities' rules and regulations
governing use of marine resources have led to decreased harvest
mg of the hawksbrl I turtle trochus, and many species of bech-demer The strong team of diverse stakeholders created through this
process has resulted in the formation of an emissary group will
mg to advise neighboring communities on starting similar community-based proiects

Local villager harvests the iatamans1 root from alpine
meadow using sustainable techniques

By selling products
that are harvested
and processed on site, enterprise part1c1pants are now receiving
more money than they did by sell mg plants m raw, bulk form In
FY 1996, two d1stillat1on units were up and running, distilling oils
from three non-timber forest products (NTFPs)-1atamans1,
Juniper and sagunawaal Part1c1pants also began to realize the
importance of harvesting NTFPs sustainably This year, villagers
stopped burning some pastures so as not to disturb growth of
NTFPs, and collectors are now eager to learn about sustainable
harvesting levels from test plot experiments
Even more encouraging 1s the dec1s1on by communities m the
proiect area to part1c1pate in transferring control of virtually all
forest and pasture lands where NTFPs are collected from the government to local people Community members are working
closely with The Humla Conservation and Development
Assoc1at1on and the Asian Network for Small scale Agricultural
B1oresources to develop group const1tut1ons and management
plans needed to 1nit1ate the formal award mg process
The effects of this BCN-supported proiect have already extended
beyond Hum la In FY 1996, communities m Jumla, Nepal
requested assistance in setting up their own essential-oil distill mg
operations, thus replicating the proiect on their own
Ha k Cauley

Kia village shown above operates a fisheries center
developed by the European Community which serves as a
model for centers being developed in Posarae and Waghena
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Enterprise Types

Biome Types

(%of US $allocated)

(% of U S $ allocated)

l TOURISM 35%1

Deciduous
Forest

Ecotounsm and Research

Coastal & Reef

International
Act1v1t1es

Domestic
Act1v1t1es

IMARINE 13%1
Savanna

I FOREST 63%1
loTHER10%1

Ecot1mber

Marine
Fruits

Alp me
Pasture &
Subalpme
Forest

Wet/Mo 1st
Evergreen Forest

Abaca Fiber

IPRODUCTS 55%1

jOTHER LAND 24%1

Rattan

B1odivers1ty Conservation Network. Implementatmn Grants Portfolio
Country

Nepal

India

The

ProJeet Title

Collaborators
Receiving BCN
Funds

Integrated
Community Based
Ecosystem for
Humla, Nepal
through Local
Enterprise
Development

Asra Network for
Small Scale
Agricultural
B1otechnolog1es

Promoting Local
Guard1ansh1p of
Endangered
Species and
Wildlife Habitats
m Royal Chrtwan
Natrona! Park

World Wildlife

Funds (US $)
$549,995

Enterprise
Component

Pohcy/fechmcal Threats to
Issues
B10d1vers1ty*

Aromatic plant
collection and
process mg

1
Community
management plans
for natural
products

overharvest1ng
of NTFPs*
fodder, and
fuel wood

Keeping larger
portion of NTFP
taxes locally

Hum la
Conservation and
Development
Assoc1at1on
Fund

•

636 607

Ecotounsm

us

EDA Rural Systems 571 201
B1od 1vers1ty
Conservation
Kumaun
Through Small
University
Producers
Enhanced
Commercial
Utrlizatron of
Natural Resources
m the Garhwal
Himalayas of Indra

Rosewood
plantations

Harvesting and
processing of tasar
silk and honey

Leg1slat1on for
tourism tax
recycling to local
communities

•poaching*

Buffer zone
enhancement

• uncontrolled
development of
tourism

Supporting local
community forest
resource
management

• overharvesting of
NTFPs fodder &
fuelwood

• extraction of
NTFPs & fodder
• population
growth

next to a spec1f1c threat refers to some reduction m that particular threat dunng FY 1996 It does not mean the threat 1s removed
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B10dtvers1ty Conservation Network: Implementat10n Grants Portfolio (continued)
Country
India
(continued)

Indonesia

Collaborators
Receiving BCN
Funds

Po hey/Techmcal Threats to
B1od1vers1ty*
Issues

Funds (US $)

Enterprise
Component

S1kk1m B1od1vers1ty GB Pant Institute
and Ecotourism
of Himalayan
Environment and
Development

449,465

Ecotourism

An Integrated
Approach Towards
the Management
of Tropical Forests
for Extraction of
Non Timber Forest
Products

Tata Energy
Research Institute

610 404

Non timber
forest product
collection and
processing

Budding a case for
local management
of resources

• overharvesting
of NTFPs*

Development of
Local Enterprises
in and around
Gunung Halimun
National Park,
West Java

Wildlife
Preservation Trust
International

448,430

Domestic
ecotourism

Budding a case for
loLal management
of resources

• agricultural
encroachment

Pro1ect Title

Ecotourism policy
Strong emphasis
on private sector
conservation

Vivekananda
G iniana Kalyana
Kendra

Un1vers1ty of
Indonesia

Working with GOI
(PHPA) on
allowable access
to protected area

Gunung Halimun
National Park

2b

• infrastructure
development
• overharvesting
of NTFPs
• gold mining*
• illegal logging*

Developing
Community Forest
Management in
Buffer Zones for
the Conservation
of B1od1vers1ty in
Gunung Palung
National Park

Ministry of Forestry 547,560

Sustainable timber
harvesting

Working with GOI • mechanized
logging
to set precedent for
community-owned • handlogging*
timber operations
• agricultural
encroachment
Working in critical
orangutan habitat

Development of
Small Scale Forest
Based Enterprises
within the
Part1c1patory Forest
Management Area
Model in
Kalimantan

PD Dian N1aga

Harvesting and
processing of 1ll1pe
nuts damar and
rattan

Working with
SFDP proiect on
community
resource control in
GOI recognized
Protected Forest
Management Area

• overharvesting
of rattan*

Budding a case for
local management
of resources

• agricultural
encroachment

Working with
Government of
Indonesia (GOI)
via PHPAon
allowable access
to protected area

• rattan harvesting

Wildlife and
Nature Based
Tourism
Enterprises in Lore
Lindu National
Park, Central
Sulawesi

The '

• overharvesting of
NTFPs fodder, &
fuelwood*

466,249

Appropriate
Technology
Internat1onal

Sobek Exped1t1ons

584 892

University of
Guelph

Ecotourism
(rafting)
Butterfly ranching

Un1vers1ty of
Hasanuddin
Directorate
General of Forest
Protection and
Nature
Conservation

next to a spec1f1c threat refers to some reduction

in

Honey collection
and processing

that particular threat during FY 1996 It does not mean the threat
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IS

removed

•hunting
• agricultural
encroachment
• unsustainable
NTFP harvest

• unsustainable
NTFP extraction
• infrastructure
development*

Biodiversity Conservat10n Network: Implementation Grants Portfolio (continued)
Country
Indonesia
(continued)

Ph1hppmes

Project Title

Collaborators
Receiving BCN
Funds

Funds (US $)

Enterprise
Component

Pohcy/fechmcal Threats to
Issues
81od1vers1ty*

Butterfly farming

Streamlining CITES • illegal butterfly
permitting process
capture/sale*

Butterfly Farming
Enterprise
Development in
the Arfak
Mountains

Yayasan Bina
Lestan Bumi
Cenderawas1h

179,632

Sustainable
Community Based
Manne
Conservation in
lnan )aya

Hualopu
Foundation

279,843

Bendum, Pantaron
Forest
Management
Project Buk1dnon
Mindanao

• agricultural
encroachment
• rattan harvesting
Manne tourism

Canadian
University Service
Organization
Southeast Asia
Sustainable Forest
Management
Network

426,798

Abaca and rattan,
and other NTFP
harvesting and
marketing

Developing legal
mechanisms to
integrate
trad1t1onal marine
tenure
Working to
formalize
community
controlled rattan
concessions

• overharvesting
of marine
species
• cyanide/bomb
fishing*
• agricultural
expansion*
• m1grat1on*

Tenure for local
community
seekingCADC
Community Based Nagkaka1sang mga 627,698
Tnbu ng Palawan
Conservation and
Enterprise Program
Tanggapang
for Indigenous
Panligal ng
Communities in
Katutubong
Palawan
P1hpino

Rattan and
almac1ga product
harvesting and
marketing

Building a case for
local management
of resourcesseeking CADC

• overharvesting
• agroforestry*
•hunting

Honey Production

Tnbal Filipino
Apostol ate
Forest Farms
Development
Project

Nueva Vizcaya
State Inst1tute of
Technology

321 190

Forest fruits
processing

Timber stand
improvement

• expansion of
agriculture*

Small scale timber

Site 1s formally
recognized by
GOP Project 1s
working on
building case for
local resource
management

•hunting*

Community
management of
ecotounsm
business as an
alternative to
loggmg and
mming

•industrial
logging
•Ori palm
plantations

University of the
Philippines, Los
Banos
Upland NGO
Assistance
Committee

Papua New
Gum ea

*The

Crater Mountain
Wildlife
Wildlife
Conservation
Management Area Society
A Model for
Testing the Lmkage
of CommunityBased Enterprises
with Conservation
of B1od1vers1ty

498,107

Research-based
ecotounsm

• road building
and access*

•hunting
• mmmg*

next to a spec1f1c threat refers to some reduction m that particular threat during FY 1996 It does not mean the threat 1s removed
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B10chvers1ty Conservation Network· Implementation Grants Portfolio (continued)
Country

Pro1ect Title

Papua New
Gumea
(continued)

Landowner Based
Conservation
Fostered by
Science and
Adventure Tourism
m Lakekamu Basin
Community Based
Eco Forestry
Projects

Solomon Islands

Collaborators
Rece1vmg BCN
Funds
Foundation of the
Peoples of the
South Pac1f1c

Funds (US $)

Enterprise
Component

Pohcy/fechmcal Threats to
Issues
Bmd1vers1ty*

355 487

Ecotounsm

Community
management of
ecotounsm
business as an
alternative to
logging

•industrial
logging

Small-scale timber
harvesting with a
credit facility to
assist local
landowners

Demonstrating
sustainability of
small scale timber
operation

• industrial
logging*

• overharvesting of
marine species*

Wau Ecology
Institute
Forest Research
Institute

451 738

•mining
• hunting*

Community
Manne
Conservation
and Enterprise
Development

Ministry of Forests
Environment and
Conservation

545,372

Deep water finf1sh
enterprise

Establishment of
communitysanctioned
sanctuary and
cooperatively
managed marine
conservation area

Conservation m
Development
Program

Marwa Society

347 574

Ngali nut
processing

Assisting
• agricultural
communities
expansion
develop resource
•industrial
management plans
logging*

Solomon Islands
Development Trust

Ecotourism
Honey processing

FIJI

•mining

Natural Product
Development and
Conservation in

SPACH EE

348 045

Rainforest All 1ance

F1j1

B1od1vers1ty
prospecting for
pharmaceutical
compounds with
an eqwtable
prospecting
agreement

• overharvesting
of NTFPs*
Policy framework
for b1od 1vers1ty
prospecting in the
Pac1f1c Region

*The • next to a specific threat refers to some reduction m that particular threat during FY 1996 It does not mean the threat 1s removed
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• overharvestmg
of marine
species"
• overharvesting
of NTFPs

Global Programs
Peoples and Forests

A

cross the globe, b1od1vers1ty and indigenous cultures are facing the
same threats In many areas forest concessions and mining interests
are poised to destroy remaining forests and displace their indigenous
stewards Recognizing the extensive spatial overlap of intact forests and
indigenous peoples BSP's global Peoples and Forests program was 1nit1ated
in FY 1994 to take advantage of a largely overlooked opportunity saving
b1olog1cally diverse forests by working directly with the people living rn
them Through its support to some 75 local NGOs and people's organiza
t1ons rn six countries of Asia and Latrn America the program 1s contributing
to the eftect1\ e management of more than 4 million hectares of tropical
torest
To '>trem,then ind1t,enOU<; reoples Clp lCltv to m1n1ge 1nd henef1t from their
h1od1\er<;1t\ Peoples ind Fore<;t<; \/\arks to st1muhte policy ch1nge that
recognize, ind <;upports hnd tenure rights of loc1I communities and their
tore<;t m1n1~ement '"'tern' The prow1m 11,o \\ork' in direct partnership
\/\1th community b1sed inst1tut1on' 1nd local organization' to de\elop the
technic1I 'k11!' needed to intluence nit1on1I policy ind the susta1n1ble
governance of forests

LuzCla doMa go

Kaa lya a 3 5 m1Jlton hectare tract m the Gran
Community-based mapping 1s proving to be an effective communicatJOn
Chaco of southeastern Bolivia 1s the world s most
tool that provides rnd1genous peoples a platform for negotiating with govern
s1gnif1cant reserve of dry tropical forest a globally
ments a way to raise awareness about their local b1od1vers1ty, and a focal
threatened ecosystem BSP s Peoples and Forests
program has supported the 1mplementat1on of
pornt for bringing together rnformat1on at a new scale that enables commu
policies that have empowered an md1genous
nity wide planning In FY 1996, one local NGO partner rn East Kalimantan
community organization to manage Kaa lya
Indonesia successfully used community maps to convince policymakers rn
Jakarta to exclude their trad1t1onal homelands from logging concessions In
the Philippines, communities are usrng maps to defend their ancestral forest domains against mrnrng concessions

In the Gran Chaco of Bolivia Peoples and Forests provided catalytic support to Wildlife Conservation Society and an ind1ge
nous organization called Cap1tania de Alto y Baio lzozog or CABI to 1mt1ate a park management plan rn the Kaa lya
Protected Area The process of community-based mapping facilitated by the Center for the Support of Native Lands gener
ated broad based enthusiasm for the park among indigenous lzoceiio people
provided essentral b1olog1cal and harvest rnformatron for planning and trarned
part1c1pants rn new skills for future survey work In the Peruvian Upper
Amazon vegetation mapping helped rnd1genous communities and scrent1sts
learn more about the nch b1olog1cal drvers1ty of their forests

PAFID

Durmg FY 1996 local Ph1ltppme partners achieved
policy successes through havmg local and national
government authont1es 1n five diverse regions
recognize md1genous peoples maps Above a
Mangyan man marks the boundary of ancestral land

Peoples and Forests rs also helping communitres to share their knowledge and
experiences through national regional and cross regronal networking and drs
sem1nat1on of case studies and publ1cat1ons (see Appendix D p 44) In FY
1996 the program sponsored and publrshed Peoples and Forests Indigenous
Peoples Mapping and B1od1vers1ty Conservation a global survey of more than
60 mapping projects conducted by indigenous communities This publ1cat1on
has been distributed to over 800 NGOs and peoples organizations govern
ment offices researchers and rnd1genous communities rn more than 70 coun
tries The International Mapping and Resource Management Planning
Workshop held rn the Ph1lrpp1nes brought together more than 120 part1c1pants
from governments NGOs umvers1t1es and rndrgenous communitres represent
mg srx countries rn Asia and Latrn America A workshop held rn Central
America rn1t1ated regional d1scuss1on and analysis of rnd1genous people's
environmental issues and themes rncludrng cultural 1dentrty protected areas
and sustainable development In FY 1997 apprent1cesh1ps and a second
regional workshop will be supported rn Central America

Peoples and Forests

Trad1tmnal Community-Based Forest
Management Recognized Through Mappmg
Lorr Botor Ding1t Paramount Ch ref of the Bent1an Tribal
Council has worked unt1nngly over the past decade to
secure the Indonesian government's recognition of the
ancestral land rights of Kalimantan forest commun1t1es
The Bent1an Dayak people who live in remote river villages
in East Kahmantan practice a strict regime of rotational gar
dening and hunting and gathering which conserves local
rainforest ecosystems, meets subsistence needs and gener
ates cash income through the sale of forest cultivated rattan
BSP's Peoples and Forests program supported an Indonesian
NGO PLASMA, to work with Dmg1t and the Dayak to map
their forest areas and document trad1t1onal resource manage
ment practices This work helped Ding1t persuade government off1c1als to exclude the Bent1an forest areas and rattan
gardens from proposed conversion to timber plantations
This policy change will keep 150 000 hectares of forest
intact under Bent1an stewardship and serve as an important
precedent for government recognitmn of trad1t1onal commu
nity resource rights and management practices For his part
in garnering th rs long overdue respect for Indonesia s mdrge
nous people Dingrt was awarded the 1997 Goldman
Environmental Pnze

Global Programs: Current Portfolio
Pro1ect
Peoples and Forests
GLOBAL
SOUTHEAST ASIA REGIONAL
LATIN AMERICA REGIONAL
Bohvra
India
Indonesia
Peru
Philippines
Thailand-Peoples and Parks--Thung Ya1 Nature Sanctuary
Peoples and Forests Subtotal
FY 1996 Conservation Impact Grants
Analysis
• Decentralrzatmn-$ 70 000
• Sustainable Agriculture-$90,000
• Priority Settmg-$50 000
•Monitoring and Evaluation Measures---$19 000
• Other analyses---$121 000
Total
Based on calendar year

Advancing Knowledge To Achieve Conservation

Life of Pro1ect
Funding (U S $)
$210 014
72 896
61 000
142 000
9 533
366 025
46 274
279 525
156 829

Pro1ect
Dates*
1993 98
1993 98
1993 98
1994 98
1996 98
1993 98
1995 98
1993 98
1993 97

$1,344,096
$398 574
$350 000

$2,092,670

1996
1995 97
1996 98
1998 98
1996 98
1996 98
1996 98

Conservation Impact Grants

B

SP s Conservation Impact Grants
program 1s committed to building
local capac1tv to conduct b1od1
vers1ty conservation related
research providing sc1ent1f1cally s1gnit1
cant results and disseminating these
results to achieve wider conservation
impact Since its inception 1n 1991
BSP' t,r rnh prol;nm h 1'- 1\\ irded
'mill 1.,nnh 0t up to $1 S 000 on l
l0mpet1t1\e h1>1" to rl-,elrlher<; 1n
l <,\In 1"1,t1 rl 1ountm' 1n I 1t1n
\1rn 11 1 rntl tht ( 1r1hh1 111 \tr11 1 rnrl
\1itl1~ 1 ( 11 \,11 rnd +ht r 1< 1t11
r ti r I 1t1111 1 ti tl11 ~' 11 I ht Th<
11'1 '1 11 t<' r1" rn h t"f'I< h l ' rtll~l r\
trom t t tif<l~ll ii to 1 t nno11111 inthro
111110~1< 11 1nd <,!l( 1opo\1t11 ii rhe pro
~r 1111 h 1 ht< n t nth11,11,t1r 111\ rt r Pl\ Prl
h\ n, rnll<r,111d111lon1n~rr1untr11'
In Fl l'l'lb 1_") prnpm1I> \\t're
re<e1Hd out ot \\h1d1 ll \\ere
'elet ted tor tund1n1., T0 chte 1 S2 pro
jects m 43 countries have been tunded

.....--e

":"

1d )rib•
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The ecological integrity of Brazil s Pantanal wetlands 1s threatened by vanous hurnan related
actrvrt1es In 1994 The Nature Conservancv and Brazil s Ecotroprca Foundatron successtully
negotrated the purchase ot 81 510 acres along the northeastern border ot the protected area
mcludrng 70 000 acres of forested habitat

BSP's 1995 evaluation of the accomplishments and impacts of the
Conservation lmpad Grants program as well as its experience m manag
mg the program have
underscored the need for
mechanisms that translate
Lmkmg Science-based
research results into con
Research with NGO Action
servat1on action Projects
implemented by or
In 1992, BSP awarded a grant to Hector
designed m partnership
Hernandez, professor of botany at
with NGOs were found to
Mexico's National Autonomous
have a greater conserva
University to map the d1stribut1ons of
t1on impact than those
endangered cacti m the Ch1huahuan
whose results were not
Desert, home to the most diverse
made 1mmed1ately avail
assemblage of cactus species m the
Hecto H
dez
able to conservation orga
world The research showed that many
Ferocactus pilosus widespread m the southern
n1zat1ons For example a
of the 92 endangered species mapped
portion of the Ch1huahuan Desert has been
rapid ecological assess
in the desert area occur in its southeast
severely atfected by overcollect1on and its use as
forage for goats during the dry season
ment conducted by a
ern corner Two years later when the
Mexican government was considering
Brazilian NGO revealed
opening a toxic waste dump in that
that the boundaries of the Pantanal National Park failed to encompass
area a local NGO used the results of
the d1vers1ty of the Pantanal s habitats That same NGO then success
the professors research to lobby for the
fully negotiated the purchase of 81 510 acres adjacent to the park con
cancellation of the project Although
taming critical unprotected habitat
the project was not canceled, numer
Partnerships between academic mst1tut1ons and NGOs have proven
ous environmental m1t1gat1ons were
extremely useful University based researchers bring academic rigor
secured and the Mexican government
knowledge of the current literature and cutting edge ideas to a
1s now providing substantial support to
project while NGOs can translate research results into conservation
several cactus conservation m1t1at1ves

Conserv1t1on Impact Grints

PCh

action This linkage boosts both the sc1ent1f1c s1gn1f1cance of a project and its conservation impact
The Conservation Impact Grants program also gives grantees the
opportunity to share research results with their peers The program
sponsors their part1c1pat1on at annual meetings of the Society for
Conservation Biology and facilitates information exchange
Networking opportunities are valuable for promoting the exchange
of ideas among grantees as well as for providing the researchers
with important recogn1t1on of their work One grantee invited to a
seminar to present her research fmdmgs on the effects of selective
logging on forest regeneration m Kal1mantan Indonesia was subsequently requested to advise the Indonesian Ministry of Forestry on
policy and management issues This opportunity not only allowed
the grantee to work directly with upper level policymakers, 1t also
gave 17 young Indonesian sC1ent1sts involved m the research project
the chance to expand their knowledge and have a voice m dis-cussing forest management issues m their country
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.....~.A.Charles Macvean

Guatemalan artisan displays household dishes finished with N1J based lacquer
The Mayan culture trad1t1onally produced a fascinating array of artware and household
items treated with N1J lacquer

Capacity building 1s also enhanced by lmkmg a grantee with a for
mal mentor, especially through a graduate degree program, which
also improves the probab1l1ty of achieving sC1ent1f1cally s1gn1f1cant
results Supporting the field work of developing country graduate
students with such built m technical support 1s usually a highly effec
t1ve use of funds
In a changing donor landscape of fewer but larger projects BSP s
grants program fills an important funding niche By not being too
d1rect1ve particularly during a project's design phase the program
has made 1t possible for field-based discoveries to occur The pro
gram's admm1strat1ve flex1b1lity has allowed such new information to
change a project's d1rect1on toward one more likely to have a con
servat1on impact

Advancing Knowledge To Achieve Conservation

Derivmg a Sustamable Industry from a
Biological Resource
Entomologist Charles Macvean and his university based
research team were awarded a BSP grant m 1992 to isolate
the b1olog1cal and chemical components of wax produced
tram a wasp commonly known as N1J (L/ave1a spp) Such
"chemical prospecting," 1t was thought, would Justify protect
1ng the dry tropical forests of Mexico and Guatemala, where
the N1J insect lives, as well as contribute new knowledge
about how to increase N1J populations By producing more
insects 1t might be possible to revive an indigenous cottage
industry dependent on NIJ wax Research surveys, however,
revealed that the main obstacle to developing a sustainable
Nl)-based industry was not chemical or b1olog1cal but com
merc1al In light of this discovery, BSP allowed the team to
reorient its chemical research obiect1ves toward ones that
could be linked to international marketing efforts

Percent of Grant Funding by Region, 1996
Asia (26%)

Africa (25%)

Latin America and
the Caribbean (49%)

1996 Conservation Impact Grants
Life of Pro1ect

Pro1ect

Fundmg (U S $)

Dates*

AFRICA
Central African Republic
Recherche Part1c1pat1ve sur les Impacts de L lmm1grat1on dans les
Zones de Bayanga Salo et Nola

$ 5 714

1996 97

14 970

1996 98

7 360

1996 97

14 400

1996 98

15 000

1997 98

7 920

1997 98

6 039

1997 98

15 000

1996 98

15 000

1996 97

15 000

1997 97

15 000

1996 98

15,000

1996 98

Ghana
The Integration of Local Non Timber Forest Product Use with the Conservation
of Kyabobo Range National Park Volta Region

Kenya
B1od1vers1ty Util1zat1on by Local Commun1t1es Impact of Butterfly Farming on
Wild Populations of Butterflies and on Community Attitudes to Forest
Conservation (Arabuko Sokoke Forest)
Gameb1rd Hunting-Development of Management Systems in Kenya
and its Promotion in Wildlife Util1zat1on
Village based Larv1culture and Stock Enhancement of Sea Cucumbers

(Echinodermata Holothurotdea)

Uganda
The Impact of Community Harvesting on the Population Biology of the
Montane Bamboo (Synarundtnana afptna) in Bwind1 Impenetrable National Park
Does Granting Community Access to Protected Tropical Forests Reduce Illegal
and Unsustainable Use of Forest Resourcesl
The Role of Satellite Lakes m Conservation of Fish Species D1vers1ty m
Lake Kyoga Basin

Zambia
Community Based Fisheries Management m Bangweulu
Who Should be Involved and in Which Way1

ASIA

Bangladesh
Util1zat1on Management and Monitoring of Aquatic B1olog1cal Resources
in a Wetland Ecosystem m Central Bangladesh

India
Impact of Mangrove B1od1vers1ty on Associated Fishery Resources and
Fishers Income
The Ganges River Dolphin-A Tool for Baseline Assessment of B1olog1cal
D1vers1ty in River Ganges
Based on calendar year
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1996 Conservation Impact Grants (continued)
Life of Pro1ect
Funding (U S $)

Pro1ect
Dates*

India (continued)

Determining the Causes for Low Regeneration m the Bani Oak Forests of the
Central Himalaya
Social and Ecological Impacts of Timber Rights m H1machal Pradesh

11 520
11 975

1996 98
1996 97

13 670

1996 98

7 000

1996 97

15 000

1996 98

14 739

1996 98

7 410
11 300

1996 97
1997 98

Guatemala
Reg1stro de la Act1v1dad de Caceria en Temporada de Extracc1on de Resma de
Chicle en la Zona Central de la Reserva de la B1osfera Maya Peten

15 000

1996 97

Guyana
An Exploration of Indigenous Forest Management m lwokrama Guyana m
Con1unct1on with an Environmental Literacy Campaign

14 820

1997 98

Haiti
Correlation of the Percentage of Coral Cover vs Population Density of the
Rock boring lucunter (Urchin echmometra) on Selected Reefs

14 880

1996 98

Honduras
Utd1zac1on y ManeJO de Espec1es Med1cmales de la Comunidad lnd1gena
Pech/M1squ1to de las Manas (Batdtuk) Reserva de la B1osfera de Rio Platano

15 000

1996 97

14 962
15 000

1996 98
1996 98

14 900

1996 98

14 940

1996 98

10 058

1996 97

15 000

1996 98

14 997

1996 98

Nepal
Ecology and Conservation of Grassland Birds m Lowland Nepal
Necessity of Analyzing the Impact of Protected Areas on Local Economy
for Conservation of B1od1vers1ty

Sri Lanka
Impact of Export Oriented Human Disturbances and the Corallivorous
Crown of Thorns Starfish (Acanthaster piano) on B1od1vers1ty of Selected
Coral Reefs m Sn Lanka
LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN
Brazil
Inventory Monitoring and Conservation of a High D1vers1ty Fauna by
Trad1t1onal People m the Upper Juru Extractive Reserve Acre
Monitoring Hunting Impact on Large Vertebrates m Forest Fragments m the
Brazil 1an Atlantic Forest
Sustentabd1dade do Extrat1v1smo de Quelonios no Parque Nac1onal do Jau

Mexico
Improving Grazing Management and B1od1vers1ty m Mountain Meadows
through B1oeconom1c Modelling
Sdv1culture for Sustainable Tropical Forestry m the Mayan E11dos of Quintana Roo
Evaluac1on Ecolog1ca y Social de la lntroducc1on de Carpas como Espec1e
de Cult1vo Dulceacu1cola en Pozas Someras del Sistema alto Lermo
Paraguay
Monitoring Hunting Impact on Vertebntes m the Mbaracayu Reserve
Peru
Amazonian Avian Game Use and Conservation
Protecc1on de los Bosques de Polylepys med1ante la part1c1pac1on
comunal act1va con generac1on de mgresos como mcent1vos econom1cos
para la comunidad en el Abra de Malaga departamento del Cusco
Campesmo Ownership and Conservation of the Vicuna An Analysis of
Management Techniques 1n the Salinas Aguada Blanca National Reserve
Arequipa
Total
*Based on calendar year
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$398,574

Emerging Lessons
uccessful conservation of b1olog1cal d1vers1ty in a specific
geographic area can be achieved by developing act1v1t1es
that strengthen local capacity to 1dent1fy and address the
internal and external threats to b1od1vers1ty in the area
Pro1ect impacts can then be max1m1zed by analyzing why various
approaches and methods succeed or fad and applying that knowl
edge to new s1tuat1ons BSP 1s committed to learning about what 1s
leading to conservation success or failure across a wide spectrum of
pro1ects and programs worldwide and sharing that information and
knowledge with the broader conservation community The lessons
h1ghl1ghted below reflect BSP's observations about actions and
approaches that can lead to conservation success

Strong leadership 1s cnhcal

\

BSP has repeatedly learned that strong leaders are cnt1cal to project
success both within the community involved in a project, as well as
at the national government and NGO levels Key to the success of
the Sierra Madre program in northern Mexico for example, has been the v1s1onary leadership of Edwin Bustillos Having
survived five attempts on his life Edwin continues his tireless support of the indigenous dec1s1on makers of the Sierra
Madre through the grassroots organization he created (seep 6) Lo1r Bator D1ng1t, tribal council leader of the Bent1an
Dayak people in Indonesia 1s no less extraordinary (see p 30) Leaders funded under the B1od1vers1ty Conservation
Pnorit1zat1on Proiect in India are inspiring stakeholders at all levels of Indian sooety to vrnce their sooal and economic
concerns to achieve truly part1opatory methods for setting pnont1es (see pp 15-16) lnd1v1dual and group leaders are
consistently the most important ingredient m the process of mtegratmg BCN funded act1v1t1es mto a larger development
context (seep 24)

N ck Salatsky

Fac1htatmn can achieve synergy
BSP has learned that neutral" facil1tat1on can have far reaching effects For
countries new to democracy such as Bulgaria or Ukraine BSP facilitated
processes have helped stakeholders previously unable to work together to lay the
groundwork for future collaboration (seep 13) In Latin America a new approach
to geographic priority setting based on b1olog1cal status conservation threat and
other soc1opolit1cal factors resulted from the BSP facilitated collaboration among
five mternat1onal NGOs (seep 4) Bringing together the World Wildlife Fund
Wildlife Conservation Sooety and African Wiidlife Foundation for the first time to
undertake the jOint PARCS 1nit1at1ve in Africa has increased communication and
collaboration among the three groups (seep 9)

local documentation of the changmg cond1tmns of
bmdnvers1ty can be an effective commumcatmn tool for
conservation
Community based maps and simple monitoring systems that can be easily man
aged and implemented by local people raise community awareness and commit
ment to protecting local b1od1vers1ty BSP s Peoples and Forests program partners
have used their maps to catalyze and in some cases to achieve national policy
reform In Indonesia for example policy change achieved through mapping rs
keeping 150 000 hectares of forest intact under indigenous stewardship (see p 30)
With support from the BCN monitoring data on endangered forest speoes has
been successfully used by the lkalahan people of Central Luzon Philippines to
stop the building of a road through the Kalahan Reserve (seep 23)

Ha kCa ley
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Discovery 1s key to progress
Most projects will experience d1ff1cult1es at some point By viewing
these challenges as discoveries rather than failures however we
can increase our knowledge and understanding about the factors that
lead to conservation success For example BSP s analysis of global
climate change in Central Africa revealed the large impact that clJ
mate change can have on Central Africa's forests and the people
whose livel1hoods depend on them This led USAID to expand its
regional focus to include m1t1gating impacts on local populations
and forests and to 1rnt1ate the Central African Regional Program for
the Environment (CARPE) (see p 10) For a hypothesis testing pro
gram like BCN both successes and challenging setbacks provide
necessary input to 1dent1fying the cond1t1ons under which commu
rnty based enterprises can provide incentives for conservation
BSP's Conservation Impact Grants program has found that allowing
grantees the flex1bil1ty to adapt their original goals and objectives to
on the ground discoveries increases the likelihood of conservation
impact (seep 32) Projects that build on a local community sown
discoveries about conservation such as KEMALA generate greater
local enthusiasm for the part1c1pat1on of "outsiders in offering
appropriate technical assistance (see p 15)

The value of exchangmg knowledge and
experience cannot be overestimated
BSP has noted and reaffirmed the importance of exposing people to
conservation in1t1at1ves outside their own area For example the
cross site v1s1ts of project managers under the BJOME project have
cultivated an awareness of commonly shared problems among
neighboring countries in sub Saharan Africa, these v1s1ts have also
developed analytical skills that are enhancing both md1v1dual and
inst1tut1onal capacity and have advanced a global understanding of
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African b1od1vers1ty issues (see p 10) The south south exchanges
under BSP s global Peoples and Forests program are generating
meaningful d1scuss1on among diverse groups in Asia and Latin
America about indigenous peoples issues and themes that affect b10
d1vers1ty conservation (see pp 29-30) BCN's regional and national
monitoring workshop~ have improved the quality of the b1olog1cal
and soCJoeconom1c data being gathered to assess conservation
impact at spec1f1c sites

Conservatmn 1s never done
Part of being an effective conservation partner 1s acknowledging that
conservation 1s never really completed many hectares of forest con
served this year will have to continue being conserved every year
The ever changing interplay of the b1olog1cal, cultural, soCJoeconom1c and political aspects ot con~ervat1on requires constant atten
t1on Donors need to recognize the complex context of conservation
and the financial and human resources required to achieve sustain
able conservation

Financial Overview
' ver the past eight years, BSP has experienced dramatic growth m both revenues and expenditures,
reflecting USAID's strong commitment to the program Annual USAID obl1gat1ons to BSP have
increased from $783,014 m 1988 to $12 04 m1ll1on m FY 1996, the highest revenue received m the
history of the program m a
single year In FY 1996, revenue was
received for many of BSP's larger program
14
m1t1at1ves, mcludmg the KEMALA program
m Indonesia ($2 m1ll1on), the EFEA proiect
m Nepal ($700,000), the CARPE proiect m
12
Central Africa ($2 million) and the Mexico
BCN
Ecodevelopment program ($900,000)

BSP Total Annual Revenue Received

10

While all of BSP's act1v1t1es reflect, to varying degrees, partnership with USAID, there
are four primary functional roles that characterize the Program's support of the conservation of b1olog1cal d1vers1ty Smee 1988,
BSP has allocated about 37 percent of its
programming effort to facd1tatmg processes
and catalyzing actions mvolvmg multiple
stakeholders and m1t1atmg planning act1v1t1es that have led to larger, on-the-ground
programs Over the same penod, 25 percent
of program effort has been allocated to
capac1ty-buildmg for local and national
NGOs, community groups, and scientists
Remammg program efforts have been nearly
equally allocated between analyzing and
communicating lessons from the field
(20 percent) and working m direct partnership with USAID (18 percent) by providing
technical assistance to m1ss1ons, bureaus,
and m country partners, evaluating
programs, and coordmatmg and advising
on large-scale USAID program 1nit1at1ves
m b1od1vers1ty conservation
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1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993 1994* 1995

1996

Fiscal Year
In 1994 BCN did not requ1re add1t1onal operating funds

Percent of Total Program Fundmg by
Primary BSP Funct10nal Role,
1988-1998*
Analytical Research and

BSP strives to max1m1ze program fund mg
for on-the-ground conservation and keep
admm1strat1ve expenses as low as possible
Expenditures for WWF indirect costs and grants
admm1strat1on have averaged 18 percent of
total expenditures smce 1988 with the
remammg 82 percent dedicated to field
programs or staff provided technical assistance

Fac1l1tator/Catalyst

37%
($11 573 296)

Partnership with USAID

18%
($5 730 218)
*for only the CBD Agreement (does not include BCN)

Global Program~
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Annual Exvenditures for
Admm1strat10n vs Program*
6

Sources of BSP Fundmg

Program

Admrmstration

GJ

Program Grants/Contract>

0

Grants Ad1mmstranon

0

BSP Technical Assistance to Programs

~

Indirect Costs

5
4
Vt

For each cooperative agreement, USAID has established a
financial ceding While the ceiling does not guarantee funding 1t indicates the maximum amount that could be provided
under each agreement The current 10 year ceding for the
overall BSP program 1s just over $81 m1l11on ($61 140 230
under the CBD agreement and $20 000,000 under the
US AEP agreement) A~ of September 30 1996 the total
USAID obligation to BSP was $53 368, 106 ($42 961 106
under the CBD agreement and $15,425 000 under the
US AEP agreement)
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BSP 1s funded entirely by USAID through two cooperative
agreements between USAID and World Wildlife Fund The
Global Bureau of USAID supports the ma1onty of BSP's pro
gramming through a cooperative agreement under the
Conservation of B1olog1cal D1vers1ty (CBD) Project (No
DHR 5554 A 00 8044-00) The B1od1vers1ty Conservation
Network (BCNl for Asia and the Pac1f1c, BSP's largest single
pro1ect 1s a separate USAID cooperative agreement funded
by the United States Asia Environmental Partnership
(US AEP) of the Asia Bureau (No AEP 0015 A 00 2043 00)

~

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

Fiscal Year
•tor only the CBD Agreement (does not include BCN)

Summary of Funds Received and Spent
for Fiscal Years Endmg September 30, 1994 througli September 30, 1996
1996

1995

1994

USAID OBLIGATIONS FROM BUREAUS AND MISSION
Global Bureau
Africa/Madagascar
Asia Pac1f1c
Latin Amenca/Canbbean
Eastern Europe/Ukraine
U S Asia Environmental Partnership (BCN)

$2 200 000
2 360 000
2 800 000
1 150 000
0
3 525 000

$2 599 000
2612325
690 000
1 379 211
575 000
4 000 000

$1 726,000
1 534,000
400,000
1 226 000
0
0

Total USAID Obligations

$12,035,000

$11,855,536

$4,886,000

$1 724 830

$1 390 773

$1319977

62 397
146 496
3 580
38 379
37 801

191 478
(17 306)
26 271
123 403
24 730

59 023
359 760
62 779
90 138
6 187

1 512 481
572031
875 010
140 887
3 066 857

1547162
693 611
1 342 980
80 152
5 186 703

942 627
600 134
1 537 462
208 295
2 878 690

$8,180,749

$10,589,957*

$8,065,072

EXPENDITURES
Core Management and Admin1strat1on
Core Programs
Technical Assistance
Conservation Impact Grants
Training
Information Outreach
Analysis & Monitoring
Regional Programs
Africa/Madagascar
Asia Pac1f1c
Latin Amenca/Canbbean
Eastern Europe/Ukraine
US Asia Environmental Partnership (BCN)
Total Program Expenditures

* Reflect< high BCN expenditures coincident with the start up of many large 1mplementat1on grants
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Executive Srnm,nary;
of BSP Evaluation*

T

his report presents the findings and recommendations
from an internal, part1c1patory evaluation of the
B1od1vers1ty Support Program (BSP) earned out from
February to December 1996 The scope of work for the evalua
t1on was the product of extensive consultations among staff from
BSP, the US Agency for International Development (USAID),
and the three BSP consortium mst1tut1ons [World Wildlife Fund
(WWF), The Nature Conservancy (TNC), and World Resources
Institute (WRI)]

Data were gathered from a mad survey of all BSP fund mg rec1p1ents and a series of more than 100 interviews (m person and via
telephone) with stakeholders mcludmg staff of consortium member organizations, implementing and collaborating organizations,
USAID, and BSP itself, as well as members of the sc1ent1f1c com
munity Add1t1onal input for this evaluation came from BSP
grantee reports, feedback provided to BSP and USAID staff dur
mg 1mplementat1on of spec1f1c projects, and the March 1996
external evaluation of one of BSP's largest projects, the
B1od1vers1ty Conservation Network for Asia and the Pac1f1c
(BCN) The data were interpreted, and fmdmgs and conclusions
developed, through a series of consultations and workshops
mvolvmg both BSP staff and other stakeholders
BSP contracted consultants to provide assistance at several key
points, including development of quest1onna1res, compdat1on of
data, and preparation of draft documents The findings, conclus1ons, and recommendations are the collective product of the
consultations mentioned above combined with BSP's senior
staff's assessments The BSP senior staff who drafted the final
document made every effort to interpret data as obiect1vely as
possible while, at the same time, drawing on their own experience as program managers
The end product, while drawing on the insights of all stakeholders 1s an internal evaluation that has had broad part1c1pat1on and
consultation This evaluation presents BSP s most objective
analysis of the programs achievements to date its strengths and
weaknesses and actions that can and should be taken to
improve performance for the remaining two years of the current
BSP program The conclusions and recommendations will
provide useful input to a proposal to extend the program beyond

1998

from Evaluating the First Eight Years (1988-1996) 81od1vers1ty Support Program

Background
BSP 1s a consortium of World Wildlife Fund, The Nature
Conservancy, and World Resources Institute BSP 1s funded
through a cooperative agreement between WWF (the lead con
sort1um mst1tut1on) and USAID BSP 1s governed by an Executive
Committee comprised of representatives of the three consortium
partners, and managed by a professional staff unit within WWF
BSP's m1ss1on 1s to promote conservation of the world's b1olog1
cal d1vers1ty, believing that a healthy and secure living resource
base 1s essential to meet the needs and aspirations of future generations BSP carries out its m1ss1on by supporting projects that
combine conservation with social and economic development,
research and analysis of conservation approaches and mforma
t1on exchange and outreach
BSP receives core funding from USAID's Bureau for Global
Programs, Research, and Field Support Center for the
Environment Office of Environment and Natural Resources for
core components and general management Most program act1v
1t1es are supported by fund transfers to the cooperative agreement
from USAID M1ss1ons and Regional Bureaus interested in part1c1
pating in the program BSP has a second cooperative agreement
with USAID through the US Asia Environmental Partnership to
implement the B1od1vers1ty Conservation Network for Asia and
the Pac1f1c (BCN) All comments m this evaluation refer to BSP
act1v1t1es under both cooperative agreements, unless noted
otherwise
BSP's programs are organized and managed by four regional pro
grams-Africa/Madagascar, Latin Amenca/Canbbean (LAC),
As1a/Pac1f1c (A&P), and BCN for Asia and the Pac1f1c BSP has
also supported programs in Bulgaria and the Ukraine Each pro
gram has a characteristic focus and approach, generally reflecting the focus and priorities of the corresponding USAID Bureau
and/or M1ss1ons The Africa and Madagascar Program manages a
current portfolio of eleven projects, operating both in and outside
protected areas, and focused primarily on analyzing and d1ssem1
nat1ng information on various aspects of the relat1onsh1p between
b1od1vers1ty conservation and improved human livelihoods The
LAC Program has focused to a large extent on supporting USAID
as a technical resource for facilitating part1c1patory processes
aimed at 1dent1f1cat1on of conservation priorities, and for 1mple
mentat1on of integrated conservation and development projects
(ICDPs) This has involved s1gnif1cant investments in inst1tut1onal
development Projects in the A&P Program have focused on sup
porting a sc1ent1f1c basis for conservation dec1s1on making and
on leg1t1m1zing the role of local communities in b1od1vers1ty conservation The BCN 1s dedicated to supporting site specific com
munity based conservation and evaluating the effectiveness of
enterpnse-onented conservation act1v1t1es at 20 sites across the
Asia and Pac1f1c region
All four regional programs place emphasis on the importance of
monitoring and analyzing the results of projects and grants and
then disseminating lessons learned about conservation
approaches to USAID and the broader conservation community
worldwide To assist regional programs with both analysis and
communication BSP also has two cross-cutting programs for
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Analysis and Commun1cat1ons BSP also manages a global program of support for developing country researchers and research
inst1tut1ons (the Conservation Impact Grants Program)

'Cond~is,ons

abrnJt the effechve111ess
of IBSl? prngrams

In reviewing BSP program act1v1ty, the evaluation part1c1pants
sought evidence of "on-the-ground" conservation impact, as well
as information about the effectiveness of BSP's approach and
management in helping to establish the cond1t1ons that can lead
to successful conservation The task was complicated by several
factors
• BSP's approach to its conservation m1ss1on has evolved over
the years, reflecting changes 1n the needs and pnorit1es of the
conservation community and USAID

methodology that 1s being applied by a number of conserva
t1on organizations to define their investment priorities in the
region, and adoption of the priorities by USAID
• BSP's analyses of global climate change in Central Atrica and
1nit1at1ve in creating new partnerships has led to the CARPE
regional program for Central Africa that involves a partnership
of five NGOs and four U S government agencies to address
deforestation in the second largest tropical rainforest in the
world
• Improved protection of four m1ll1on hectares of tropical forest
has resulted from community-based mapping and land use
planning in Indonesia, Philippines, and Bolivia

• BSP's adm1nistrat1on and management have also adapted
over time, while still meeting the admin1strat1ve requirements
of USAID

• Twenty community-based projects in Asia and the Pac1f1c are
generating widely applicable lessons about the cond1t1ons
under which enterprises can create incentives to conserve
b1od1vers1ty New leg1slat1on regarding the recycling of some
portion of tourism tax revenues collected in Nepal has been
adopted as a result of one of the grants

• The development of processes and indicators for monitoring
and evaluating conservation impact has also evolved over
time It 1s often d1ff1cult to attribute on the ground conserva
t1on, a long term result, to the generally short-term or catalytic
interventions typical of BSP

• BSP has supported the development of sustainable financing
mechanisms through the establishment of the KEHATI foundation in Indonesia (with $16 5 m1ll1on endowment), strengthening of Fundac1on Vida in Honduras, and planning for trust
funds in the Philippines and Papua New Guinea

The evaluation assessed BSP's effectiveness in four "functional
roles" as (1) a partner with, and technical resource to, USAID,
including acting as a grants manager and administrator, (2) a

Recommendations

fac1htator of processes mvolvmg multiple stakeholders and a
catalyst for new partnerships and projects, (3) an analyst and
communicator on b1od1vers1ty 1~sues, strategies, and lessons, and
(4) a supporter of md1v1dual and mstitutmnal capacity
strengthen mg
The evaluation concluded that BSP's approach to conservation
through these four roles has been effective As a partner with
USAID, BSP has eff1c1ently programmed funds through its flexible
approach and admin1strat1ve practices that strive to min1m1ze
burdens on grantees BSP's emphasis on monitoring projects in
order to analyze lessons that can be shared with USAID and the
broader conservation community 1s seen as valuable Most BSP
projects are contributing to capacity-budding of local NGOs,
people's organizations, and government agencies The evaluation concluded that the two areas in which BSP should stnve for
the greatest improvement are in communication of the results of
its programs, and in engaging the three consortium inst1tut1ons
more in BSP programs
Examples of conservation impacts in BSP supported pro1ects
include the following
• In Mexico, BSP support for sustainable development in wddland areas (ICDPs) has resulted in improved knowledge of
cond1t1ons under which ICDPs can be successful, mobil1zat1on
of add1t1onal financial resources, and evidence of reduced
deforestation
• A BSP-led effort to develop a geographic priority-setting frame
work for Latin America and the Caribbean has resulted in a
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Most of the recommendations resulting from the evaluation are
for the B1od1vers1ty Support Program overall In add1t1on, a limited number of recommendations unique to a spec1f1c regional
program or project were also made The evaluation recommendations include actions that can and should be taken to improve
the conservation impact of BSP for the remaining two years of
the program and in any future program renewal
The recommendations regarding the overall B1od1vers1ty Support
Program are summarized below Recommendations limited to
specific regional programs can be found in Section Ill of this report

A Approach and Adm1mstrat1on
A 1 BSP should continue to function as a "good foundation"
with professional staff who provide informed technical guidance
to grantees and monitor grantee's proiects BSP should budget
suff1c1ent funds in pro1ects to support site v1s1ts to grantees by
BSP technical staff who can offer assistance
A 2 BSP should maintain 1ts neutral status among NGOs, and
continue to perform the important role of neutral facilitator and
convener
A 3 BSP should improve the eff1c1ency and effectiveness of
obtaining financial and technical data from grantees without
placing undue burden on grantees
A 4 BSP should work with grantees to develop close-out or
trans1t1onal financial plans for current pro1ects extending into
1998

B Analysis

E Partnership with USAID

B 1 Ensure that all new proiects contribute lessons for BSP's
analytical in1t1at1ves Continue to regularly assess new analytical
issues as they emerge, particularly those related to 1mplementat1on of the Convention on B1olog1cal D1vers1ty

E 1 Continue to provide high quality, timely, and flexible
technical assistance to USAID m1ss1ons and bureaus
E 2 Provide USAID m1ss1ons with better information about
projects in their countries through improved annual reports,
meetings and v1s1ts

B 2 Continue to place special emphasis on development and
promotion of monitoring and evaluation methods that are financially and operationally feasible for adoption by grantees
Integrate USAIDs new impact indicators into all projects, and
modify them as USAIDs indicators evolve

E 3 Explore opportunities to assist both USAID and other U S
Government agencies with conservation in nonUSAID presence
countries At the same time, maintain existing good relations
with USAID m1ss1ons and bureaus

B 3 Continue to involve host country nationals as well as inter
national experts in advisory groups and analysis of projects and
new approaches to conservation

E 4 Develop regular mechanisms for facilitating input of ideas
lessons and information from the conservation community back
to USAID

C Capacity Buddmg

F Partnership with Consortium Member
Orgamzatmns

C 1 Continue capacity building programs, particularly those
that enhance ab1lit1es of communities and local NGOs to
strengthen their own programs to meet conservation objectives
This includes supporting local capacity to articulate a local conservation agenda and influence dec1s1ons taken at provincial and
national levels

F 1 Develop strategies for improving consortium-member
organization (CMO) engagement with BSP projects
F 2 Hold regular meetings with relevant CMO staff to share
information on project act1v1t1es particularly at the design stage

C 2 Continue the unique Conservation Impact Grants Program
to support researchers in developing countries

F 3 Organize regular roundtables for CMOs on key topics in
each region, using the opportunity to 1dent1fy key areas of
interest for all three organizations

D Commumcat1on and Outreach

F 4 BSP's CMOs should help facilitate policv dialogue with
government inst1tut1ons and others on issues being addressed by
BSP and CMO-supported projects

D 1 Complete a BSP wide outreach and communications strat
egy, and add spec1f1c strategies for each regional program and
ind1v1dual projects
D 2 Develop a wider variety of written publications and
improve means for ensuring they reach their target audiences
D 3 Develop improved means for communicating conservation
lessons and project progress information to USAID and the
broader conservation community
D 4 Expand support for dialogue among various stakeholders at
the national and international levels, including the private sector
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AppendixB

USAID Global
Bureau Indicators of
Conservation Impact

T

he B1od1vers1ty Support Program supports local communi
t1es 1 nongovernmental organizations, and governments to
establish clear conservation priorities, goals, and ob1ec
t1ves 1 democratic soe1al processes, dialogue, and partnerships,
incentives for ethical valuation of nature, favorable pol1c1es, and
enhanced awareness and knowledge BSP's approach focuses on
integrating conservation with social and economic development,
research and analysis of conservation approaches, and information exchange and outreach
Over the past year, BSP has helped the USAID Global Bureau
Center for the Environment (USAID/G/ENV) to develop indicators
to measure the conservation impact of all of its b1od1vers1ty pro
gram partners The current set of draft indicators, shown below,
1s being used by all of USAID/G/ENV's b1od1vers1ty partners to
report annually on the conservation impact of their act1v1t1es

Strategic Ob1ect1ve Effective B1od1vers1ty
Conservation and Management
The following two indicators reflect progress toward this strategic
ob1ect1ve

Indicator 1 Area of biologically important habitat
under effective management
In FY 1996, BSP's projects supported and promoted the adaptive
management of 366,000 hectares of natural areas of b1olog1cal
importance at 8 project sites It 1s hoped that more than 700,000
hectares across 27 sites will be under adaptive management in
FY 1997-an area almost one and a-half times the size of the
state of Delaware BSP's Africa and Madagascar and Asia and
Pac1f1c programs conduct a variety of conservation projects in
regions that include b1olog1cally important habitat, but these projects do not necessarily work on the adaptive management of
spec1f1c sites

Indicator 2 Documented improvements m
bmd1vers1ty conservation as a result of
strengthened pohc1es or improved
pohcy implementation
In FY 1996, there were 24 instances where BSP projects either
resulted in the improvement of an organization's pol1c1es or
resulted in improved 1mplementat1on of an organization's existing pol1c1es that led directly to on-the-ground conservation of
b1od1vers1ty BSP ant1c1pates the instances of policy successes to
increase to 31 in FY 1997
In add1t1on to the above two indicators, USAID/G/ENV has determined that the following five intermediate results also reflect
progress toward the overall strategic ob1ect1ve of effective b1od1
vers1ty conservation and management, and BSP will be monitoring progress toward these results in the coming years
Intermediate Result 1 Increased public awareness and dec1s1on
maker understanding of b1od1vers1ty and its conservation

Indicator 1 Number of ind1v1duals part1c1pating in G/ENV
b1od1vers1ty outreach act1v1t1es workshops, networks, and oral
presentations
Indicator 2 Number of publications sent to appropriate audiences and number of mass media events held
Intermediate Result 2 Strengthened national and local policies
and/or improved policy 1mplementat1on to support b1od1vers1ty
conservation

Indicator 1 Index of policy results
Intermediate Result 3 B1od1vers1ty conservation priorities 1dent1
f1ed through part1c1patory planning and dec1s1on-making

Indicator 1 Number of countries, regions, or site in which
b1od1vers1ty priorities have been assessed and/or established
through part1c1patory process
Indicator 2 Number of organizations with improved ability to
set b1od1vers1ty conservation priorities
Intermediate Result 4 Improved management of globally and
locally s1gnif1cant b1od1vers1ty sites

Indicator 1 Index of site management benchmarks
Indicator 2 Number of people successfully trained
Intermediate Result 5 Sustained financing of b1od1vers1ty conservation through innovative public- and private-sector funding

Indicator 1 Number and value of trust funds and endowments
established
Indicator 2 Number, value, and benef1c1ar1es of viable enter
prises supporting conservation of b1od1vers1ty
Indicator 3 Conservation funds leveraged by G/ENV programs
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AppendixC

BSP's Analytical Agenda
Analytical Goal and Conditions for
Compatible Conservation
and Development

V Awareness, knowledge, and capab1hty Awareness, knowl
edge, and capability of md1v1duals and mst1tut1ons play an
important role m enabling people to perform the tasks that
will help establish cond1t1ons I-IV
Integration Interaction, combination, sequencing, and synergy
among various conditions To increase conservation success,
cond1t1ons I V, and the strategies to establish them, must not be
viewed or practiced m 1solat1on but m combmat1on Analytically,
and m terms of strategic planning, organization, and management, this mtegrat1on requirement can be regarded as a sixth
cond1t1on

Selected Research Topics by Condition
BSP's analytical goal 1s to contribute to answering the following
two questions
Under what cond1t1ons are b1od1vers1ty conservation and
social, economic, and political development ob1ect1ves
compatible across a landscape of diverse uses of b1olog1cal
resources?
What are the most effective strategies and tools for ach1ev
mg these cond1t1ons?
BSP's analysis program 1s based on an analytJCal framework
which 1dent1f1es five ideal cond1t1ons for sustainable b1od1vers1ty
conservation, both ms1de and outside protected areas The cond1t1ons are as follows
Clarity of conservation ob1ect1ves and techniques for their
support, implementation, and assessment B1od1vers1ty con
servat1on goals and ob1ect1ves must be clearly 1dent1f1ed,
spec1f1ed, supported, and continually assessed and refined
during the 1mplementat1on of soundly-designed m1t1at1ves
II

CONDITION I Clarity of conservation ob1ect1ves, and tech
mques for their support, 1mplementatmn, and assessment
Related Topics
1) Adaptive Management for 81od1vers1ty Conservatwn

2) Setting 81od1vers1ty and Conservation Priorities Approaches
and Impacts

CONDITION II Social processes, partnerships, and dialogue
Related Topics
1) Decentralization and Devolution for 81odivers1ty Management

2) lnst1tut1onal Arrangements The Role of NGOs

CONDITION Ill Incentives for ethical bmd1vers1ty valuation,
protection, and use
Related Topics
1) The Role of Sustainable Agnculture m the Conservation of

81od1vers1ty

Social processes, partnerships, and dialogue All stakeholders must have a v01ce m determmmg goals and ob1ect1ves,
and be involved, through equitable partnerships, m developing and 1mplementmg systems for b1olog1cal resources man
agement

Ill Incentives for ethical biod1vers1ty valuation, protection, and
use All stakeholder groups must acknowledge and support
the value and use of b1od1vers1ty man ethical and sustain
able manner Incentives both market and non-market play
an important role in b1od1vers1ty conservation across the
landscape and vary between cultures soc10-econom1c
groups and pol1t1cal arrangements Intrinsic and non-material
value of b1od1vers1ty must be considered m add1t1on to its
material and economic uses
IV Pohc1es favoring appropriate b1olog1cal resource use sys
terns Policies must promote the conservation and sustainable use of b1olog1cal resource

Analytical Agenda
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AppendixD

BSP Publications
General Senes
Oes1gnmg Integrated Conservat10n and Development Pro1ects by
Michael Brown and Barbara Wyckoff Baird (63 pp 1992
English/Spanish/French) highlights conclusions about the sue
cessful design of ICDPs, focusing primarily on non b1olog1cal
aspects The authors draw on their own and many others experi
ence worldwide to outline categories of issues that need to be
considered and provide questions for assessing options and feas1
bil1ty The report 1s directed to policy makers, pract1t1oners1 and
donors
Sustamable Harvest of Non-Timber Plant Resources m Tropical
Moist Forest An Ecological Primer by Charles M Peters (47 pp
1994, English /Spanish/French/Bahasa Indonesia) 1s a manual
providing a concise overview of tropical forest ecology and out
Imes a framework for defining the level of resource harvest that
can be sustained over time by the plant population being
exploited The manual aims to meet the needs of NGOs entre
preneurs donors, community organizations, extension agents,
and forest managers
Indigenous Peoples Mappmg, and B1od1vers1ty Conservation An
Analysis at Current Act1v1t1es and Opportunities for Applymg
Geomat1cs Technologies by Peter Poole (85 pp, 1995, English)
analyzes the results of a global search for community-based projects that have used mapping technology for natural resource
management and land claims and offers guidelines for appropriate mapping technologies The book contains project summaries,
references and contact information for 63 proiects
B1od1vers1ty m the Balance Approaches to Settmg Geographic
Conservat10n Priorities by Nels Johnson (116 pp, 1995, English)
exam mes the sc1ent1f1c basis for setting b1od1vers1ty conservation
priorities, reviews practical experience and recommends 10
principles for making priority setting an effective tool The book
1s targeted to policy makers, donors SC1ent1sb, and conservation
management personnel

1s intended to help USAID's Africa Bureau and m1ss1ons m Africa,
African governments, and both international and African NGOs
to more effectively conserve b1olog1cal d1vers1ty while promoting
sustainable development
Conservmg B10d1vers1ty m Africa by Jim Webster (111 pp, 1994,
English) 1s a review of USAID Bureau for Africa's b1od1vers1ty
grants and strategies The report provides a base of practical
information that will advance understanding of what 1s being
done to promote b1od1vers1ty conservation programs
Protected Area Conservation Strategy by Barbara Pitkin (78 pp ,
1995, English/French) 1s an overview of the PARCS assessment of
protected area management m Africa The report presents findings and conclusions on the tram mg needs and opportunities for
protected area managers m Africa, while providing a detailed
description of the PARCS assessment methodology
Understandmg and lnfluenong Behav10rs m Conservation and
Natural Resources Management by Bruce Byers (125 pp , 1996,
English/French) presents the findings and conclusions of a four
year study that aims to understand what motivates people's dec1s1ons, practices, and actions that affect the environment More
than 100 people from academia, government and non-govern
mental organizations part1c1pated m the study Aimed primarily
at planners and managers of people-oriented conservation and
natural resources management programs, the book also provides
f1eld-level implementers and environmental educators much useful information
What's Your Ro/el Trammg for Orgamzat1ona/ Impact by Ralph
Stone (142 pp 1997, English/French) 1s a handbook designed to
help training officers develop programs that will enable staff of
protected area authorities achieve optimum Job performance and
to show how training within an organization 1s a primary means
of achieving organizational impact m protected area management

Asia
Papua New Gwnea Conservation Needs Assessment (2 vols 1
1993, Engl1sh(fok P1sm) analyzes the issues that arise as conser
vat1on action proceeds m PNG The book offers recommenda
t1ons to improve the chances for conservation success, and
provides b1od1vers1ty assessments that incorporate geographic
analysis Included are the findings and recommendations of the
Conservation Needs Assessment Workshop held m April 1992 m
Madang Papua New Guinea

Regional Series
Afnca

Latin America and the Caribbean

African B1od1vers1ty Foundation for the Future by the
B1od1vers1ty Support Program (149 pp 1993, English/French)
presents an overview of the challenges facing Africans m terms of
conserving their b1olog1cal heritage and proposes a framework of
recommendations and actions that address those challenges The
report delineates principles that can help m setting priorities and
implementing b1od1vers1ty conservation m1t1at1ves The analysis

A Regional Analysis of Geographic Priorities for B1od1vers1ty
Conservation m Latm America and the Caribbean by the
B1od1vers1ty Support Program (116 pp, 1995, English) highlights
areas m Latin America and the Caribbean that merit special focus
because of their importance tor b1od1vers1ty conservation at the
regional level The report describes an approach to developing a
b1od1vers1ty conservation priority setting framework that mcorpo
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rates b1olog1cal importance and threat factors m setting priorities
The report provides recommendations to USAID and other
groups interested in formulating geographic b1od1vers1ty investment strategies

Eastern Europe
Conserving B1od1vers1ty in Bulgaria by the B1od1vers1ty Support
Program (116 pp , 1994, Engl 1sh/Bulgarian) 1s the product of an
1ntens1ve mvest1gat1on into the status and fate of Bulgaria's b10log1cal d1vers1ty The report summarizes recommendations, sci
ent1f1c analysis, and conservation goals of more than 75
Bulgarian sC1ent1sts, government off1c1als, and NGO representa
t1ves The report also discusses the development of a comprehen
s1ve conservation program and establishes priorities for
1mmed1ate action

Adaptive Management Senes
Measures of Success A Systematic Approach to Designing,
Planning, and Monitoring Conservation and Development
Pro1ects by Richard Margolu1s and Nick Salafsky (forthcoming) 1s

Pubhc Information
B1od1vers1ty Facts on the Foundation of Life (Norma Adams, ed ,
6 pp, 41 refs , 1996, English) 1s a brochure designed to raise
public awareness about the importance of conserving the world's
b1olog1cal resources B1od1vers1ty 1s linked to a healthy environment, the global economy, food security, human health, and
recreational act1v1t1es Also included 1s information about what
governments are doing to protect b1od1vers1ty and how both ind1
v1duals and soc1et1es can help

Annual Reports
B1od1vers1ty Conservation Network 1996 Annual Report Stones
from the Field and Lessons Learned (72 pp, 1996, English) presents stones from the perspective of BCN's community partners
about the successes and cha Ilenges associated with an enter
prise-based approach to conservation The report also shares
some of the early lessons BCN has learned about establishing
and managing a hypothesis-testing grants program

a guidebook aimed at helping field-based managers improve the
design, 1mplementat1on, and monitoring of their proiects Four
hypothetical scenarios (tropical forest, savannah, coastal zone,
and wetlands) and many 1llustrat1ons lead the reader through
proiect conceptualization, 1mplementat1on, and monitoring
Complex concepts are explained m simple terms, and complicated tasks are broken down into easy to-follow steps
Policymakers, donors, researchers, and students can also benefit

Regional Programs
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BSP also recognizes the contributions of former staff who, although they departed BSP
m FY 1996, helped move the Program toward realizing its conservation goals and
objectives Special thanks go to Anthony Willett, Director of BSP's Analysis program,
Lea Borkenhagen, Senior Program Officer for Africa and Madagascar, and Ehse
Osborne, Senior Admin1strat1ve Assistant for the Latin America and Caribbean,
Conservation Impact Grants, and Analysis programs
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